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T"ne purpose of tl:d.s stud,- is to build n aeries of' exer-
oi:ses to devGlop auditDr'J' d1scri:,1lin".~tion ot word elemonta in 
retarded readers ot Grades 41 5 and se. It is t,he writers • 
pu:rposa to 1~:'1prove the pt~p1ls i s1::Ul in word a.."ls.l:yc.ds and 
rooogn1t1ol'l through auditory methods• 
A careful eX&~1nat1on or tha educat1onal literature in 
ti1is tJeld show$d that training in uud1tO:tT d1scr1m1nat1on 
tins a d~f1n1t$ ?lace 1n s.n e.f.feotive progra.~ oi: word ann.lysis~ 
Hesenreh revealed th!At although p:reat er:tpb.aaia has boon pl:.:.lOEHl 
on nud1.tory training dur1ng the past deaade, there is evidoru.se 
to show tht:-~.t aducators havo bean uwu.re of 1 ta value over o. 
1-. .. ng period of' yaars . : 
Goi~ baelt to 1895 SOr!lO sucgeations to teachers found in 
the ~'Jarner Fr1me,J/ were: 
Phonic drills should train the &f.W to distinguish 
the aound.s ot which wovda ave .composed., the eye to reoog• 
n1ae the symbols which. represent so1mds1. and the vocal 
organs to enunohtte I,Uatinetly. not only 't;h$ elementa.r, 
aounde, but such eot1ibinations as t~, pr, tl, gr and sp. ·· 
The Cirst veault to be gained in phonic drills is to 
train tbe children to rocogniae w~rds t~hen the sounds are 
r,r,iven. Let th& teacher ~ive ox·d~rs for ,phy:J.tcnl exero~sea, 
risin,r, sitting, pointing to di.tferent objects in the room, 
or paaaing to and frcr:t class, by slow r:ronuno:lation or 
\ ' 
!/ 't\ . Ltlrian :i.~nylor, !!.!!. ~'Ierner Pr,ime.r- r~-~~~·1nn1~ !~e-ad:l.!!f?a• 
C:;;icago: The ;Jernor Company, 139'5, pp. i~; . .:l!:t, · 
If 
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GOi..U:lding, tl1ue: .H•ai•se h•a .... n•d•s, F•o•l•d h•a.•n•d•O• 
B-ow. R•i•so, P•oi•n•t t•o th•e d•e•S•k, S•l·a-te. 
T•ou•oh cb•i•n, n~o-se. 
At;ain the tetaohe:r point& to some object and enuno!atea 
vef!Y olefll"ly. the sounds CO;';!pOeing 1 ts. name. The c:uildreu 
do the SQme, and in one minute n number of words may· be 
thus sounded .and imitated. 
Some fifty years later. Stnitbl/ • in l'tov1ewlns tbo role of 
phonics from the earliest du.ys1 recognize!1 the L-nportauoe or 
a•Jditory ·training when ftbe ~nada the following renort: 
ilo it so<}ma tb.nt thc~e a.ra sound educational reasons 
for teacb!ng phonics, bat not the t~r!Je of phonics which 
.~·ebster used in his Blue :Baek Speller• or wh1ob ldoGu!'ty 
used in his New :U:~leot1o i.esders* or which Uoacon and 
Ward and Gordon used 1n their reade:t"S. ot· t!:~.e earl7 nine-
tee,n hundreds. ·-
Philosophy. psychology, and seiont1t1o 1nvost1~ati~ns 
1n reading have yielded a rioh harvest during the last 
twenty-t!ve yaaFs., Tt.1.e t$S.ehil.lf: of phonios .n.o.& changed 
accordingly. 
An 1r.1porta.nt bit or in1~ormo.t1on about tho us& of' 
phonics wnich has r~vad~$lly evolved is that thia tech ... 
nique does not OQns1at ot one simple &1,111, b'ut that it 
is a complex ·process n:cdo up of sever•1!ll ~epu.rate and die-
tinct ab.ili ties. 
Fix•at th6 ol:ildren must develop vi saul discr-i· ~inti... ./ 
tion. The~r must b&ccme kee::tly run1ei ti ve to the a.r: Jt\HJ.l"Urloe 
o-r phonic elements in words·• '.i'hen ti:J&J' muat l-ourn to 
aaaoo1ate a certain sound with each !~'bonia elem&nt. In 
other words they-must dtlVGlOp au.d1t01'1 d1scrim1n&t1on. 
Ohildr•n muet loa:~ a• a thil:'d atep the d.el:taate ~:n:·t 
ot blending sounds in working ¢ut the .nutu.t•al pron:u.ncia-
t1on Ot WOJ'ldS• c_rruJ £1nal step in th18 h1e$"arob.y of ~:·houic 
skille ia that of cont&xtual appl1oa.t1on. ·:rh1a o&ll.a ror 
the combined uae of visual d!sor1m1nat1on, auditoey diS• 
ari:nhtation, r.!~ld blandlt~ a$·· appl!(td .in ntt&eki.ng new 
words e:neoutlt~l'ed in cont~&xt. 
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lidam:rJ/, too, in ller present da:r rez;•ort on phonioa in the 
:m1ddle ~rude.s racognlaed tbe need fo:r our trn1n1ng. She wrote 
. Th$ teacho.r in the tn1ddle ttrndes should continue tl1e 
tee.ching ot phonics begun in oarlior r~:r·ades. This will 
include eaP training and eye training; the recognition. 
and correct pronu.uciat.1on or tho init.i~l oons.·;nanto, eon-
son:.mt blenda, double oonso~1ant.st other. letter ocnnbina-
tiona, snort and long vo•els, vowel d1~-~l.'a.pb.s, doubl$ 
vowels, Hnd dipbtnongs. She ¥1ould be .. wel~ tldv1sed to 
test theee elat1enta su·}poaedly lt3C.Mod, wuon necestJnry to 
reteach them, stt"essing their appl1ca.t1on;. and r;o add• as 
rapidly aa ability or th& r;roup indicates, advanced pho• 
netic worit• including prefixes, su:ft!xes, oontraot1ons, 
compound and hyphenated words and ayllables. 
In l92S CordtaY :stated tht'tt children must leaJJn to uttexa 
sounds oorrectly bttfore they are raudy to eaaociate the sound 
wttll its sy~.;bol, and atrea$ed the nooeas1t.y tor propol:t "'1'0• 
.11Ui.l~t-at1on exex•oiaea and <utoreises in heor:lng .·sound noeurately 
in the teaching ot phon!oo. 
In 1930 GatosY stated: 
The s.bil1t1as to see s:tr:1il r'.r1 tie~ and dl!'forenoes 
a;nong WQ~ds, to identity lottel"'s, pbon.o~J.·mns anc;l sylla-
bles in words to tra.nelute 'these letters or letter CCitft• 
bina.t!on into sounds; and to combine the:se visual elemont 
or sound units into wholo word roms and whole word 
have long been Noogni.zed a& u.serul reading skills. 
Aooord1ng to Doloh:.i/ 
'l'he put'~~poaa oi' ear t~oiniilg or training .in ho ~iDS 
i7 Af'ice 5. Ml'Gms, ·nP.hon:tos 1n tl'le tll.ddle HradeuJ• 0 I>hcn:tos 
l!ullotin E• r:Gw York: Lyons nn~ Cm•nnhan. 
¥/, fl.fin,a ~~ Cordts,. "I~octs for TeO:j)lu~:rs of Phonics, n i~1omont~: 
... nslio,r~ deviaw, ~:llG•lt1l, 4-prU* ·HH;s. ' . ~ 
f!L {;~th~r I. c ?~tee, ,~;~toros~ n und i}bili tz !]! !Jendins. tr~n 'YOPl:: 
.JDO • .Jillan co::1:)"'Il7• l ..... ~o, P• o;;;rscr; . . 
!:/ .Gdv;o.lld G. Dolcb.• ~ PGTIOh•:il<:.J£% nnd Toucl111JG cf nea~l..tns. 
l3oeton: Ginn and Co.ar::any, 10;..;11 · P•' ril. · · .... -
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po.rts or word•sounds ia to enable tl'Jb pupil- to sound 
pnrte or words 'lfhicb he moots and o:; blending to arrive 
at the sound of the whole. 
ln 1932 Monroel/-stated that the lnck ot d1ao:rim1n;;;.t1on 
ot certain sounds .may lead- to a confusion of wot-da• which 1n 
turn affects apeeob or reading• or both. Stud7ing the intlu~ 
ences ct poor auditory' discrimination u:1on t'•;)ading defect 
. eases nt the Inst$tute or Ju"onile Research. she OO!apared a 
group of t;>!rty"!'two unaelected children with tbirty•two non• 
readors. A learning test wa.s giv.etl t.o both groups in wh.toh 
the ob:l.ldren were roq,u1r&d to n3soc1ate nonsonso sylla1blos 
uith oonsaruae .forms. ·rna vet:~d.lng detect ogses differed rrcm 
tlle c:mtrol group in that the latt&l' ~rout~ mnd.e .fewer e1.,rora 
1n aud.!tory word <l1ao.r1m1nation.. _ Lack o~ oudito17 d1s.er>im1na.-
t1on· was tounrl to ir:lpade le1.,t•ning which involvea u.uditory lia• 
pras~1ona. ~)he rurthor concluded tbet the lack or a.ur.litoey 
discrimination Ot WOl:'dS !'lay be fl 8pee:lf1C defect !n hearing 
just aa colol"-bl1ndne$a is a opocitle ueteot 1n via1on. 
I.n 1933 Mom-oe!/ sa!d that the lack of elt.t&Jt•out auditory 
diaerimination may disrupt 'both tho meehtmios and co;-n.pvehens1or 
or reading. 
BontJY revealed that children. who aro unabl.e to d1sor1•:t-
------'===-"--'·~--~---- ----
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na.ta botwaon sounds htwa dif.fiOi.;tlty in. lom."ning neD wordo; nnd 
s,~o;t"' tn:~t l?omlon hnvo a low l. .. o:..:di.r~g vcu::m.bulrA~y. T'nu :t'aot tho.t 
poor roculo1~a come out lC\'1 ln uud.itory diSCl'lmltlation is un~1~Jr• 
atandablo, ~.10 feola., beceuae vout:U.ne-; •rtnd hearing, ~wo clocJE)l.y 
connected,. 
l~a o roaul:~ of. 11oomb • ri!/ study 1n lUOO o£ the psychologl ... 
cal i'actOl"S .in rour.linf), using 330 pupils in gr:.~dos 3 to 6• he 
listed tlto tollowil'lg conel~J.sions' 
Visual. .and audltOl.'lf d1scri;ninet1on •. perception. nnd 
nsaoc1a.bil1ty at~o highly o1~1£1cant fnotor5 1n rela-
tion to roading ability. 
Visual und nud1 tocy :enetora c~re o1r;n:1Cicantly :rolnted 
to spoll1~rr, ability. 
3. Visual ~1nd auditol'J' £•£-octo:.ra aro da.fird.tely intertl~alota ~ 
with one .atlotbex',. each raec.J.l!n~ the other automati• 
oully -:iurhlf!; the l'Ot.aiJlrig process. 
In tha oome :rer.r it wuo Llciiee •slV oninion tbnc: 
<?upila should be holpacl tL•l .. ou.~h enr trnining to 01 s ... 
oovor- spoken Vl'Or>ds1 doap:t to their app~.:u ... c;nt un1 ty, ~:l.t'O cos~­
posod of dist1net1ve aound elc::'tt-:mL$ or 3:.111{.\.blos., 3~n order' 
that when they 't;egin to oosavve an~l study ;~r1ntt;d <·;ordG 
tiley ~nny t,:~ore ea31ly soe t?ie word p;;;~rt.s that: cor.t•oapond 
to the aound. 
~11lk!n.son and B'C'ovmt:/ 1n di sousal.ng probable ouuses of 
)} Man t.\ooai'b""'; 0 A Stud:? of tha i>ayohologieel Fnotors in i~oad­
~!.n~ and sr,olllngt u unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston Uni ... 
varsity, sohool of Ed<.~cat1on1 1937,. · 
JU Paul Mo!\es, 0 Voeabulary DeV'elO;'~nent, n 'l'h:tlrtY•f:a.:x.th Yee.t>book 
ot ~pp ~la~~iorml, Socioty !'or the Studv e;f ~;&uoo.tion,. l-'nl\t J..-........ ' • 
B'room1ngten, Il11no1s: i~61ro-so11o0l 'P'ubi..Inn1.'Tt..g bo:.npany, 1937. 
~I Holen d. s. /i1llc1n~cn nnd Bartha. D. Drotm, l·q;rov1G§i Your 
'[qq.d,i,DS• l:!Jw Yo~k: noble &·, noble J?ublishozts !no • ., i ~e-;--
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t'a.ading bandlcaps listed er:mng others t~bo £ol~otJ1~# 
Some rr.1~1a an:l b01'S c.annot oGe ov hear alight eli!'• 
£'ortntcoo 1n \-:·otYda ~::,u1ekly onouf3b to :a."ont1 t~m eorl,ectly~ 
m1on tl:to1r o.ttontion 13 oullod to t!:.eir :':l1Qtt:illoo, they-
arE~ of.'ton t1.l.>lG . to col.""t/GCt thG im~:u:J<'U.ntolY• ~'Jot·<ia lil'~o 
nhou!t <.lnd n:S$0VJtJ .. it(),(J~;nrt .:.;.ad "t'irO'I.1ntJ look t.ll1tio tO them, e~lu ~tOl.'4le l11to '*p!cttw()n bnd np·1toharu oou.n<l ul11~Gir. 'J.lhe 
r;h.y:::1eal 3t)Oi:nc and hoar1ng o~.x)c.o1t'f,' of thGao ohilCtl110n . 
D'!QV ba G-~Collont,. but tbo _!:~ubit Ot 1not r.:~iU;.'l;l'l£) 0. ~l,.~Okn 
baa not been dovelor-ad. 'l:ntl~?. bavo hnd 1nouf:'.1cloll'C {.l:Clll 
in word perception, or :t!,wis:- tvottblcs ur& 1>ayoholor1<::ul• 
Tlle i:Jli;J01"~te.nce or hco.x~ins na f4 !'actor in '\;;eg:tnntng I'OO:d-
.l:rm \7ns st.raaaod by llarl:-ison!/ wl~en ehe brought cut these 
facts: 
·, Tha child i'irat lotWnu to att~.cb moaning to Pl .. !nted 
G;J";':lbOlS t~wcugh the modium Of Gpol!en l~Ulf!UCf~Et· 
He £lot on1'1 nae~la n high dan;~eB ot aull1 tor.v ocuit:r 
but bo also noods tb.e ab1llt1' to po.t,.oe1.ve at1d ren~roduee 
sounds cor~eotly, the nbi.li t,- to fut&$ scu1ld1J into ~;,...erda• 
and. the ub111 ty to senoo ov ~~orce1va the sounds char no• 
torized by oorte1n aad1toey trequnnciO'*• · 
U a child •s amlit0'7 di(lc.r•1:m1rw.t1on 1a !)Oo:r11 b~ ~;~o:y 
ccnfuGe $1m1lar uords in both f!P$OCh and voading without 
roe4Jgn1 ~1n; the erl.,.Ol"-. 
. -
'nl& poo:- eouna d1ser1t~1:nution mo.y ofi.'~r a oorlt'uaing 
£actor .in t;he t'crmu,tion. of nsaooiat:ion b.et\\·e~nl ·;;ords and 
tba1z- visual. s;vt:abols., A oh1ld who oantiOt <lifferont1ute 
the ttOl"'da 0 send0 t "$andu, ot·o., when he hocro them \:1:111 
have to depend u::;on othotl ouee. context., etc., to get 
their r.ropev moan1ngs. 'l'ho fort."let1on or tho v::. s;.utl nudi• 
tor-.1 assoQ1at1onc ;;n l"C(id1ng uny t.hexlef'oro l)G co:;;.ol1cutod 
thJ.,~·ugh tha lack of precision in eu.d1 tion1 -
In loso. no~inao~ made a atudy ot tlle ty~eo or cter1o!ont 
i :c·"m .. ~· 1 . .Plt' u1.1o ;.• Hlll'1:>ison; !~t;ad1!!1 p~adipes#J\\• >J .o~t"' . n ~ompo.nt. lf.H39.. , , 
;;1 Eelen r!. Hobinaon• u.iitypos ot D•f'tcient Rco.dara . ood L1e1?hods 
of Trent1JJ$nt. n Reecnt Tt-ends !n lieo.di¥f• Bdited by Jt, s. Gr)ey, 
Supplomantar:v rz;,J'Ucatl'on dcmograpti." 4'U?69·l69,. Novembel"., l9~o •. 
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readers t:i.nd :;wthods of" traatm·:mt. t~s o. root.tlt she ctt;reod ,.fi th 
J.lionroe!/ when sho 'l:'epo:vtad t~b.nt th!'Jl."O \Jets vary little ovid.once 
ot hen%'1lltt;. df.)f:tc1enoy OZ110r1g tllO poo:t. .. ro.adoro o.nd tht:tt sc-... "'Ue · 
::;oo1 .. 1~aad.avs \:7:l:th n.ot~0,l hoarin~ woro ~.mublo to <H.oor•i::71.nute 
~otwoon aL~:llav sounds ott words., Oh!ldrorl who lnol: ab1li ty in 
uuclito3.7 diSOl. .. :!m1nation wo.re unc.ble to 1it'of1t by thG 5)llo.net1o 
these ch1lclra,;l to. dove"lop d!ao:ttirr.ination bofore e:a:f phonot1o 
training was nta~ted• 'l'h1s t~ai~1ns '-n auditory d1acn .. ininat1oll 
as a prol1mincry tQ pl-wnet1o tvQ1U!l'lB proved· vulunble tor both 
speech Qnd rending. 
The same year {).gnev.&/ m~.~cle o. atudy to determine the e£t'$Ct 
or variod araounts of 1.)11onetic tro.1n1ns en pricary ch1l(.4ronA!t 
Tbo 1-.asults :.n·wwed thQt phonetic ·trn1n1ng~ whon ~1ven conois• 
tently in le.rse- a:mcmnts: 
a.- :tncl .. ov.sed indGpendtanee 1n ~eQogn1 ~~ins t'!·orda r.;revioucly 
leal'mtd 
b. aided :!.n unlocking n&w t1ords by p,-:1 Virl!r tha pu:;11 a 
mt~tl1od ot: sound tl1lt.tl'7fsis 
c. eru)<,:;:,it. .. aged corl'teet pvcnunc1ation 
d, 1mp:t."ove4 the qunl:l ty o£ Ol»al rat'l.ding. 
In 19401 ~allY C.9nt1rmfld the n$od tor . tro.1ning in 
word a~alys1se 
Thora is .e:nple avido:rtee to !n<lionto . the ueca £or in• 
atruct1on 1tr1 ~'JO'Vd m~!llys1s. Stt&i ovidonee · inoludoo th~ 
of::crrJlott.J 1no.b1l1ty ot sr.l'OG cbildren to uolvo naw wot>ds1 :v~.:ndom guoaa1~; ot now wot .. d3 trli th.ou't re(:);v~;J:>d t.o ~:JQr.'~ form 
01"' ~;e-~nint"~t· ond . vriwious :1not£ect1vo hobi ta ·of: ut·~:.cck on 
110~: t~ox:~o.o. l$ttOb f:tS :nte~o sol.a.nt.Ul)G by lot-.;orD und Z.\yllables. 
So·mo bl•1t!llt eh1lfit1eal ru:l',i' aoqu1ro tlle j:•ncil:lJ;y to notiea 
the vialtlll and. atu!itOl""i Glotzkontai of r;;ol.~e. boneo oo ~·or~.~ml 
1natt~uet1on in 'fJJOt:"'d t11lo.lya1s<lf. $'ho major!t7 of ch11drGn1 ho;:ovar, ~t'a n.!dod b7· epebio.l s;;t-act1~o to 1nero~.s$ · tbo 
aoel..U."n.or· t0.Jad tltt0DC'9' of. ·both visual end audito.t"'J po:t .. oep• 
t1on of ~ord elomants~ 
:no t:u~tlle,JJ otn..tGth 
n. cb.1ld will in~aS$ Ms ra.to of lo;S;rn1~1 notl words. 
and will. hnvG ·~eato~ soeu,...it,- 1n hie. vote1r1t1on of words 
loarrwd if' he llc.s t5'1ven r~ttention to tha aQt~nd olem.onte 
ot thG words~; ~io o~z.:tld mny fti'Onounce r:Jords cor;.4 ootl,-
but fail to notice the sound elem.\}nta tb.ut r:tnlte 'l?,_p the 
·~;o.vda. Ho bus d:1tr1culty 1n tind1nm wc:vds tho.t rt~r:;1o o.nd 
whon ho honr~ them !.tl utteertain ae to w:b.!Qb words hc.ve 
the ao1le 1rl1tial nound~ o.v oontain .o1mlltr•l' sounds-. · 
Ab:llit'Jt to 1dont1f7 .aound a lament a .1a oJ.ao valu~ble 
1n a;poll·:l~ a'-'t1ee t·t etnablos tho child not onl7 to tn,.ite 
the lottore fa:'om: the squad or n. wo:rd1 but ~}loo to notice whot~r h& 1a a.nitt1ng Oit' adding essar~t1P.J. eotmde.t•" 
In m11 e"w trainins Pt"'Of'WGJU• the it~lit1cl consonant 
1a to bo· tnught s·11~st., Initial eonaonQ,nts rn.ost often ,~)ive 
th& cti!ld tb.o eue · fOl" :vacognllling ;;J<)'r!\G+ lil.no11 11'* .h$ 
not;ices tho sou.nd or the first lette:r or letters ~;:;.an,­
~po$ o:t ~ronu~1c!ntion ovt-ore .wlll be r:tvo1®d, 
~'l.f~~~: tne pup11~, nl~a to e~.;m,E) tle~:-<te . t~~111c~ ~F'1th 
1tllt1al. oorulo!lnnt uomld:J~:. ·tha:l~& should be eo1;lewhat 3iml.lmr 
pruotice on 1n1t1al ·blendth Arter tbo ohild oeo le{:lrn&4 
to id~ntttJ aound$ uithin words, bo ia r0ady ror spac1f1c 
t::,rac.rtitUlll in !;.asooiutin~ bh$a& s.ou:w.ls :with tJ:::.eia? ·tJ! .. auol fur.m. · 
if Qf) ono ~.'l.tm:lred oh:lld:tten W·1tb sQvet'e .reooine; diff1• 
cul'ties wbo ilttot~d.ed the lloston U:nlva~uit7 Educational 
Olin1e :tn lvGG, n1.ncty :)[,tt!YIOt'l the rostllt of over•int.em~1ve 
work :ln phonios. r.J.ose ob.ll:lren ot:».:le f'tao:ro ocbo?l syutoms 
tb::~t were thon ;.:.:sing t•ecding methods in wl&ich tuo <111 ... -eot 
aot.mdlng or :..,hcnios wo.o an in;·.r.oi•tcmt ela'\lont., 
Tho ohildren naed$d help in ear ·~roin1~n. to enable 
tilom to synthesise sounds; and word nnulya1B in which 
s;,rllubles and 'GOl"d pc1rts wore E,lznpheaiaed~ 
r,:u-ephyl/ in 1040 evaluutod the offeot of plunnoU. exercises 
tor devolo~'1ng audltory discr:.tmine.tion 1n bee;1rm.ing ~eud'lng otu 
1• ~1~ loorning rnte 
2. Change in tbe child's aud1t0):7' <11serim1nuti<Jn between 
lU~enosaos and d!tf&ronces in worde 
3• Chtlllg$ 1n ohi.ld•s visual poroeption of words 
4. Actual :raud.ing scores. 
The e.xe:~.~o1sea 1:noluded wo~k on 1n1t1el oounrla, i':R.nal 
tH.)undat 1n1t!al blends and l"'hytrt!n~ words. 'J:hese oxm.:•cisos 
were ta~ht t;•or ten minutes u day ro~ thirty suocossive da.ys 
to fifty-one children in f'l"Udes l end 2. 
1l'h.e mujol'* t lmlings \'Jere~ 
l. In the individual autlitoey teats the oxporimon.tul 
aroup wna much supo,.,.ior to the control Gl~O.JP• The 
tloan score of the axporimontal group was 27 sounds 
corr·ect t'\S oo;::•ptWed to 10 .for tho oontfol group. All 
the children in tba experimental !-~l?oup oxceodod the 
mean ot tbe oon·t.rol r.x-oup1 while no child in the con-
tl'ol gs-oup .equalled the ttlof'..n of the oxpor1ctental [!:l*OU.P• 
y Ho~en A. wur:phJ'- WAn r.:.:valustion or 3xo:t»C$iSS$ fot" Developing 
J\ud1toey D1ecr1mlnet1on 111 Begtnninrr. Heading," unpublished Uas• 
ter•a ThGs1~Boaton UnivePsit~ School of Educ~tion. 1940. 
. ·~ . 
. ~ ~. 
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It is ovid:a~t that the ability 1tl?l'OVOD ~np1dl7 by 
spocitic tvn1n1ng. 
2. The tiutpuvimontol group increased in .lourn1nz, 1~e.to as 
uenuurod by t11o ro.te•of•lonttn1ng teay. 
3. ln tlle Dott•oit \1oxrd Reoor;n1t1on !fest the expo.r1rnr>nto.l 
grou9 t:uas 3upor1o:a to ~the o{n·itt•ol group. 
Ip 10401 Grni!/ stated: 
A S'tt.'long help in recosni ~1~ words :tn.do?ondcntl:y 1tl 
ttl& ability to got thG sound o1 .. a wor~d from its pl·1ntea. 
form., Often when a child oo.n get a :p:.lt"ltie.l clue to tho 
sound ot a wm--d, thn.t ocmbined -w1th the context olua, toll 
li'1Il what the ·m:red must btl• O:r whon he oran ho:w the sound 
_ o,r: tb.o whole \toz:d in h1s ~<lind, he m1-1Y t:::tl:ieever thc.t. he 
knot~a lt y.)e:E·f"ectll"'J r.;orbopa it l'lE.S beon in his o:t1-c.l vocc3b-
ulury r1.ght along, nad hots just not ho.pponod to moat it 
in Pf:iinted 1"ot'>Z!l ba.t~ore. ;'2hGn he er1eol~e ita ln·1own t1ern.11ns 
wi:th tho context of tho sentence end if' it l'1ts ho rrooa 
on roncU.ng w1thout eonf'u.eion. He h·mJ Ct;'m'binod ecntext 
clues w1 th nh.onetlc nnal:ysta. 
Pu:l'roll, et ul,£1 b& 1041 attett i.nslividuel c~nr.U1sls or 
uo1:•o than 4,ooo cka1ldron who hod ti:U'f1eulty in loarntng to t~ea.d 
ropoJ?t~c\ tho Collow1sm onuaes c;,f f;,:d-.lure, in ovder or !'re• 
quanoy of oco't..Wrcnce: 
1. Lack of auditory <Uaar1m1no.t1on ·Of word alolnents. 
2. L::~ck of visual d1sor1minct1on o£ <l:lff&ronee betwaon 
3. Failure to attach moanin~. to words~ 
1J wiJ.'J.,!am ~ ... ifrtny o.nd othors. "Honding," He11:taw of Dduoat!onol· 
H.esoo.ttch, lOt70•lOG, 154•1601 Apr1l11 1940~ -
2/ Done.ld D. DuJ:trell, Uolon B. Stlll1ve.n,. Holen a. L:urphy and 
.n.uthl'Yn u. Junk1ns11 Bu1ld1PS rlo~d Powoza. Yonkors•on.-t:r~df.Jont ~7orld BoOli: CC!:1pl:ll1Y. rtii:t:, P• r~·" I ""'. • • 
:1() 
4. 1:"1pl:~opa~ nujuot:::tont or instruction to lecrn:tn~~ l•o.too 
In u study to <10\'_;er;::lino tho o£i'oct of ··nuditoey tra:lning 
in t;ha 1-c'lprovo~:tont oi"' read.lnm, Schmidt!/ found tlio.t tbo nvorago-
ga1n in reading .ror tha grcm!) g! von aud:l tOr,' t;"a1ning 'WlG s. ~ 
r;rudoa. oomparod t";1tb 1.19 gro.das fo~ tllt'1 group ?ivon non•uudl• 
tory instructio~ 
Uoate~ in ~lei' study o£ phonotio d1f1"1oult1eo o.f children 
odm1ttod to tho Hoo.ding ta'borotc:., or tho Univ~)rsity oi' .~Pitts• 
bu~g,. ~ev<:tr.~led thnt: 
'l'b&re is a. 1~apid 1ncr&ao$ 111 -phon~ti·o d1f£1oult1eu 
during the t.lge levels cor1·eepooo 1ng to tho uaoof.lcl nnd 
third gr-adoo,. with n n:u.lllimUm t:;;oint being trLJUched at l."'ou~tb. 
cn<l ti!'th r;~a4a lovals, c.fto~ \1hich thot'S 1a ugnin o. gra.d-
uvl. tapa~1ng otr • · Hero 1a an 1::Jplicut1on thut atwuld bo 
oonstaored cCt:retully. · 
Sldll in·· word unalys!o l!:loea not ec:hilo without apoo1!'1o 
trr.Jin!n{t. Without this training tho child is l1at1dica~1f'04 
severely. t-\bility to uae oonf'ir,urnt1on clues and context 
in. unlock1ng now woxrds is. very aeoential ;."'or cood. rao.d1ng" 
but, unloss tho child be:.l' sotte o.onoept of lottor sounds,. 
he 1<1111 be uno.'ble to o.ttuck now v;ords !tidopon<lcntly t1hon 
tha.othor m0th~l fuila. 
fbe Bardo~ study in 1045 showed that apec1t1c tro1n1ng 
1mprov~d auditor,- o.ntl visual d:lacr1m.tnat1on. 
n' n r u n 111 ZZ1 t a •\ ... _.. IJ .. ~- L:)erno.dine ~cm1ldt,. Au1litoey Uf;1mul1 in the :t~pvovo::Jont ot ·'~eading1. 11 ~OI;:t!;t-!~.21% i£I?rtl1s!l Hev1,e.s 19:149-1541 Ar>r1l.t 1041. 
~ Kathlee!l B. nester~ n A SttldJ' of !;ho,natlo . D1ftioult1es 1n 
.fieod:tng, 11 Blemantaa .:.lohocl Journol. hovember, 1942 .. 
y IAa3:7 c. Burde~ 111be ·Oonetz-not!.on and Bvaluo.t ion o~ Bxor.oiso! 
for Specific T:t"aining 1n Aud1tor,. and V1Gual Disc.n·•im.1nttt1on 1n 
Tbi~cl und Fou:rth o,...ndes," unpublished .Mastel~~ tu Thesis. Booton 
Univors1ty1 ~cbool ot Sducution• 1946• 
In o. study of. 350 cllildr~ln from proaohool at;o to nin& · 
yGu\Nl to <letorrrl1t'l.-:l tbe auditory faetc:n.'s in rending, St:tuoh• 
fleld·lio.wl¢1 round t£1o.t most .ot' tho flOor rondors were dof!• 
o1ent :tn aurnl understondtngs.. auai tory po~eoption and clutU.• 
toey e.ou1ty.~ l'~oor uud1tor:r mo110J:7 and !lUditolry povoopt1on 
stocd out ~13· oucurl'1ng with tho rwea.test f'a;'loquanoy. 
aoao1gnol•atV findings in har rocenti att1Gy to dete;:tt11ne 
the fJ~l.;.:.t1onab1p batwoon hof'.r1ng acuity und ilead.lne pot•i'or.:~:.­
anoe allowed tliat: 
Tho relationship betwoen i10ll.l:'1tlg acu:l ty una speech 
production in tba l!Jnl'n:t.ng ot now woraa. botwean h'.::.t.1r1ng 
ae·:.di~y •:.nd ~oeding pe:•fo!•mn.nces• end between r~o.d.1ng 
pe:rforL'lancos and speech p:t'ot1uet1o.n are s1gn1£1cnntly 
non• chance. 
' Tho olasGrooul teachoP should be uwar-e th~·:t ohildl'lon 
in the lower. PV1n1UJ11 S~ades 'have n loVol of ham--1ng 
acuity below tUo maximum. These ol'd.ldren ehould .~lw.~::.ys 
be in a .. p0$1t1on whore tb.oy can hear and. see tbo teo.ohor 
oa.aily. The teaohet" should '~eke cm:•e rJ,:;rticularly 1n 
preoenting naw. and untruuili& .. words,, that tho ini t:tal 
auditory stit!lulua is adequate. She sh.cu.ld ~1uka ctu•tain 
tbct all aubjact natter ::·a~&sonted Ol ... n.lly bus been oor-
vootly. he~d. 
In n 1949 bu1l&:t1ft doo1.en&d to !)rov1,1o help in the dc:vel-
(gnuent oC pbonet:to analysis sl't::1lls, Bett.2f ao.1d: 
!/ .;ara Stincll.f:teld•liawk, nv1suul ood Au"litotT. Factors tn 
Heading 3uooess, ff Ol.nramont Oolles..,e flend1ns Contorence, 
"l th v :t... '~ I' "m·· '!!:"' ~·%" ·t'7:w- .. -·- ··' -~ BVGn •OHVuOO.KJ · 1 #•.u.J•5J.1 J.V~04 
~ Lo1s,_J .. noss.tr~ol, n~he liel-a~ionships P.ttong Hon~ing lieu1ty, ~peach ,~,-;rod.uot1on,. and '~ead1ng ior!'ormances in Grados lf.'L• lB , 
and 2l\.11 ° Oontril:».li~ione_ !! ~~ducation llo. v3q, ~reachers Collage, 
Oolu;:1o1a Uni verai ty t fz:t4S. · · 
§/ l!nmett A. Botto• 11'\'lord Ano.lys1st Phon1at~t, n The A B c Lan-
fu£i! Al'ts Bullet19 Vol. 2. !18\tt Yor}:: (\.';'laricnn Bc.H)i~ 'OcmrC.~·~y;­ti .• 
-. 
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In a vToll··olL-mnad 7honet1c ml.'ll']t~:l.a p;s.~D(jt'<Zl1 ;;:tutU.• to:r~r d1o~rim:lnati(ln prooeda~ vtauul-o.uditoey-. 'l'h~t ::t~, · 
th13 e~·:t1ld ;.'iun.t lo~n to (U.sorirJincte bctwoo!l ao .. i:nds ba• 
.t:ovo o.tte:~~'ting to disorim:lnate b&tweon the lot::ors 
ro~1rea.trating o<.:n: .. VIdSt. 
The following yotitl in deul11\<1 ui tb phonios 1n a buaiC 
reading atud;IJ' pro~rarn,·· Bottslf TJgaln st1~~usaed tho neod tor 
tr~inint.; in .uud1tory <li&Ol'1m1nut1cn when hG ac.dd = 
The dovalo~:m1ont of nud1tory dise:x~1mirw:t:ion o.n.d epoooh 
ma~oduct1on !s n noretulial. noad in tho ele:7.1ent::u:7 sc'hcol,.· 
t).t o~1.0h n~e or ;e:rnde levGl ohiltl~en ~lo:c·:l w!-.:iol:,;r in th;;d.r 
levels o.r:- 04"Aal ianguaee aob1eV$ili()Bt and· cc;nooquontl~.,. 1n 
tlw1:v n(H'ids,.· This ~:1oint oi' viow is eu:Jon.tio.l in o"/ulu• 
ut1ne growth. in ~en(H.nr: rend1noas,_ 1)h.:nat1o and otruotw?al 
ano.l~tai.s, ana upelllng. 
In the l:tc~ht of' tb.e .f'Ot'occ;ing t~oa.earoh•· 1t iu ov!d0nt thut 
one of tho s-poo1nl nb!lli t1eo noedod for ou~.;;oo:Hl in both the 
moehan1cs and the oomp~ohenaion ot l11God.tng1 .1:;; aucl1tOl";:l d1a-
cr1zn1nution, <il'* _ _,__t;£.le' ability to. l:taar a1.nl1l.::£r1t1oa. C.k"'ld d11'.fer~ 
o~nc~Hl :ln WOl ... ds• S:tud1•:HJ lla.ve Ghov1n too, t1h~..._t 11)p<.'cif'1c training 
1!!1pvovoa DUrl:tto17 d1acz•1n:j.nat1on. 
Educators,. raoognia!.ng these .t•nets;. havo :r.mdo exoollent 
matev:i.o.ls ava:llublo t~or teaohet.--s of nr•imary p:r;·~de cl"dlr .. iron• 
.Poos- aud1tof7 rn~rception, hcwever1 is not ocnf2J.nod to prlnbll"J" 
gl"ndo c1d.ld~e!1ii Th.e wr1te:rtl• dc~alin:~ tv1th roto.rdotl.l"O::dot .. a in 
g!'t.ldes 4, S and 61 found 'that a l<:u.""'r:e percentage of: these 
child1,.an had tUti.~ieulty in loarn1ng :U(li\1 words because they were 
U!lable to ~u.aoriminat• b.:>tweon sounds,. 
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1J1th ttds tn ::-lind• n.nd tbe knowledge tbut rotardod ~uu.ders 
in tbe middle gvadea, WilO read comfortably nt a. primaX7 Grade 
level• resent tho j~ven1le tone ot: reading oaterlale dosicned. 
· t .. 01/' fiS4at cnlsl second [l;re.des. these axorciBes to develoll nn4 
improve a.ud:t to:y diaorimin::.:tion war• built :~peo1t1cnlly for 
Oi~lldren in gr'ades 4:~ 5 and 6., 
The ~xercisea. include: 
l•- Init.1a.l' ·conaonr:tnts and blends 
e~ JlnynltnP.; <Wo~• 
3,. Final. oonetmr.znts and bl$nda 
4. Sbwt a.nd long vowel aounde 
a. Compound words 
e. P•efixes and sufti:ea 
7• Syllabication 
It is ant!oipa,ted that tMse exo:~oiaao will b$ uaed as a 
put'"t of • o~ su-p~lement to, the. ~&~ttlar 1net:rl.lCt1cn 1n word! 
annlytt1s.-
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The aim ot these exeraist~.s is to improve the pup1lst 
skill in W91"d analyals o.nd ~ord recognition. 'l'ho:ywere built 
to develop and i~provo audl tcry <U.se~1m1nut1on or i:iOr~ ole• 
:monts in retarded l"'&$.dWS of grades 4, 5 o.nd 6 .. 
'!'he £irst r~HJ.jov step in. con3tl"uoting: the exere:tses wa.o to 
plan the contant und order of prasantat1on. Table I ~""':1ves the 
gano:··al content. ?urt I o£ the book contains beg1ml1ng e,m ... 
son311ts and blends,. rll,-m-1nc worde1 .final consonants ur.d olonda; 
Part II• sho1•t. and long vowols as rn.edi.o.l sounds; nnd l'at•t III, 
cv~1pou.nd words, .nretlx-$e1 Bu.f.fixeo. and l:lyllables. "ruble II 
gives a complete d~tly lesson plan. 
l'he following ore sol!l.e of tt>..& r.:n:tltiple and V£\ried: fletct1la 
which entex•ed .. toto the f.ll"cpna:-a.t!on ot .. this !'1rutl plan or or. 
~an1zat1o:o: 
l.• Le~~ons l tlwough J.2 were built t<.' f'ollow eloael~,. 
with reapeot to word olements !tnd tbe-ir_prd&r ot pro-
aentation, tb.o o.l;.tditory exercises in tbe .t~e.vised 
odition or nauild1ng ~lord l'OW:eftt,ll The idea or 'pre-
senting the word alenwnts 1n. nceordance -w1tb the tttor& 
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rooant .findings of B1gg ,'!/ ltelle7,Y ona ~o1J.'1!JI u-aa 
consi<lered., 'but d.iscu1~d.ed when 1-t \Jaa notod that a 
OO;~lpal?i son of these tluoeo studioS by PJi t.chelly in 
1950 ehowad ·chat ti10re ap:::arontly wu.a no out order of' 
~i1ft1c·ult.J Of: \10l'd OlG!r.tanta Wl':!.iOh 1'Grao.11le\.~ O'?n~~~­
in $VG~7 a1tuat1on. 
2,. Tho final ·ol$nds uaetl in Lossons 38 • 57 were aalected 
from thtu~e- tound comm.only in tho Durrell l1l'ld 3-~llivan 
Heading Vocabulary for Intormed:tnto GJ:~ades nnd the 
Durrell ond Sull1vaa Uemarliul noad1ng Voeai:mle:.17 rox-
Pr:tma.<t'Y G~adea.i/ Blanda suc.b as iJ.l:' ::;nd •so •., al-
thouz)l froquont, \Vette- purposoly omittccl boouuGe it was 
tel t thnt m1 auditory p~?esontu.tion of· thczl m~.r.~i.J.t oe.uso 
OOn.fi.lSiona. 
3. Short and long vowels we~& pt-esented n:i'tor f'iuu.l blonds 
l{ TI. Viritn1a~iggr, "The Bstobl1$ru~$nt of a nolat1Ve O~dor of 
1Ji£f'1culty o£ vovd· l~lemonto in £\.ud1toey Discr1m1not.1on• u un ... 
~;ublisb.ed Uasterts "l"hosis, Boston· Univoroity, ~>cnool o£ .Sduca.• 
t :lou, 1946. 
:iJ/. Eio'lan I. A·3llef.• ttnela.tive Ditf1culty of .~udltoJ.7 Pet-cer.>tion 
ot ~Jotttl ~~lenr)nts. • 'Jnpul>lished. Uo..3tor 't! ~1}les1s • Boston Uni ver .... 
s1ty, School of GdUC4ltiQn1. 194'3• 
§/ lmne Fahy • 0 Evuuat1on of Ea.tt 'l'rrd.ning 111 nea;d lng 1n Gr:.:tdo 
Cne• 11 unpublished fEsstior 'a Theata. Boston UnivaJ;l.s1ty,. 3ohool 
o'C C~duont1cn1 1949.,. 
V G:or·tx.•ude ?-!• ·Mttcholl.- '"Exe:cocisetl to Increase ~4tH:l1tort Dis-
crimination in the ~?hU:•d nrnth.t1 tt un:rubl1.shed tiaat~ t:! :Jorvioe fa per. Boston Un1 v~r.sit,.. .School of 2:duo<it1on, lUSO. 
Donald D. Dur.rell, Ia1p:t•ox(hl1Jnt pt: i3aaio U~adtas; tiblllt.ioih 
""'"' 1 d "" 0 - - a I l~~- - - ~ •·-·--g..m,.t)~$•OU•c!u son* lJGW York t. 'i.Jor d bOQ.af 0dL'1}iflf:l'J't lti'lt0• 
1.6 
on tho basis or tho Kolle,!/ .find1ngo. In he:e stud7 
to ostublish a relative order of difficulty of word 
elo:aanta, sba round tb.nt t11n ge11eral vowel aounda 1 .. 0 .... 
vaal thomaolvea aa ::1oro d1f£1eult to haur t:r·&an .either 
'bogiru1i.ng or finnl oo.nscmnnts. Vowola 1n. the middle 
ot a \'.rord, whothor long 01a $hort, nra dii'i'1oult .to. 
hear." 
• ... were omitted 'bocu.u.se or the auditOXT nattu:o o~ 
the oxeroi.see~ 
s. .A study or the r.1ott...od used. bJ' ·.,·i1lllam hottmoyo:zJ/ 1a 
tlte 3t• Lou1a Public ::.iebools Bont~Ung Cl1n1o for 
teaching syll&bicm.t1on wc.s a detem1nfng; fuotor in 
the deciaiotl to present co:.,pourulo• 1JI"'et1:tees. su.t•f1xes. 
and syllnbles in this respective ord.&l."'• ln h1a book, 
he r&vealed that ~t the Jt. t.ouis neading Ol:inio,. the. 
r\.rooedurf.l ro~ teaching r:ml.t1syllab1o wo:·da is aa tol-
lon; 
a. _erhe child 1s introduced to :Jultisyllab:lc words 
-first through oonpounda .• 
b. He is thell taugbt that 1f' a ;:1ult1ayllnb1c word .ls 
not a compound• ho !e to look 1~or tn.m:111o.r pro• 
f'1xes cu'ld aul"".t1xos o.nd to voad tr::.e ool'ts 1.n 
y· Xeltei. 'pir.-et1f.. 
~ Ullliam Kottmaye,.-,. Handbook fOr" Remedial fteadi.U• 3t~r Louis: 
..-Jebster I'ubl18h1ng Oomp~• · 13J'4v;-" " ·• ' 
... 
r 
sequence. 
c. It no pretixos OX" suf1'1xos oro discovered, the 
Ohild 1s 'i:w.ur;ht bow to separate words into :_w1 .. 
lc.1bles. 
G. The Dorf!,arJ/ st'lld'Y' 1 an o.ualysis of prefixes used in 
the basal readers of ~~ndea 4• 5 ru1d 6, wns helpful 
in d.oo1dit13 which pret1x.oa to inoltldo. 1Ul included 
in these loaaons• v:ltb tho exception of •trona ', 
appaQ.l"ed a:10np, tho first ten. in ordor of ~1'"6c1uano'1 in 
either grade 4 or 5 or e. 
7• The Slff1xes in the axa:rc!ses wer& salootcd t'rom those 
ooou~ .. 1n~ t...ilr&e or mo.t~e tlmoa in the Durrell nnd ;3u1-
l1'11nn noad1ng Vooabularoy tor Intermediate Grades.Y 
Ll neo!...md step 1n oonstru.cting the oxarciaas wo.s to decide 
u19on th.e words to be used. It being 1nlpot•tant to inolude only 
'~t"lords in the child •a reading onc1 apoo.ld.ng•.::sr~nn1ng voenbu.lncy t 
tb.o Durrell nncl dul.livnn Heeding V'oca'btJl~ rcr Intor~n0diate 
G:t~r.ldos, the Durttell and 3ullivan ue:-.nod3.Ql noading Vocabulaey 
for Prifnt;tl-s' G"J.'t'.J.des.N and Tho Teaehe£~s Word Book ot' so,ooo ;::_..~4 
T'J ·r~argaret' u:l~' 'uargran, 11Analyaia ot l'l"o:fixes 1n Pout.- uasal 
Renders ot Grndea Fcur-!il1ve•S1x1 " unpublished Master's Thea1s1 Boston Un1v&rs1ty, School ot Zducat:lona l9So .• 
~ Duwell, 2£• .~1~. 
§/ Ibid• 
JL Edward ~· 'l'ho!'nf.Uko and Irv:tng Lorge. The ~e,ne;tt,.~! ~iord Book 
. ot 30a000 ~~'ordo. !lGw York: Bureau ot .ru\U!cntlons, Teuoiiera ~Iege, doiumti1a University• 1944. · 
were o<Alaulted• In o. to.bulntion ol' the 1,1)0 words uoee:'! in 
this Sti.ldy;: it \'h,lll found. that S4~Z or tb.aoa appoarod in tho 
f:lrst 5tooo of tile Thornd1kelfl1st. or the re::.>:u1ninG words, 
11% occurred in the :Jecond s,uoo of tb1e list• 
The third stepwns the.wl'1t1ng or the exero:tsea. J1nc& 
. they \";aro beir•G built to help the C';Jild boo:-m.e oonsoious of 
so,tnds in words; .r.:n11 to transi"or that knowloc1r;e to rcnd:!.ng and 
the otbor language t~rtn; each. los sen was planned to 1.tlcltu:le: 
l• An intJL~odaction to tho sound to bo taught thl"ough an 
oral Pllascntaticn ot co.rofully aoleotod -rmrds,. 
2• Oppovtumt1es tor the child to focus his attention on 
tho acund or word olet1cnlt tr.r lleton1ns to Hnd ropout• 
in~ utter the teacher many wo:t·<lG conta.1nlns that. souar.l 
3• Frov1siono i"'or et~acidng the oh~ldls nudlt(..\ry reu[1onsos· 
4• A set of riddlosf oo:::t~:,lotion aontanoes1 o. r~mne; or 
deviae tlwough whieh ch1ld uses· and hoara tha sound 
1n context• 
Monotony ot ~roceJuro was prevented by U4ing a variety ot 
exal"01SEU'I• ~ames, cu:ui devtoes. ~;beneve~ ,oss1ble1 wordtl Ci;'ll'l• 
ta1n1n:':!! -.\~he sound elemont t~ be taught we;re presented 1.n eate• 
gor1es. 'l1he6e cn.te~o!'t,')s, in the order 1n -.~·hich they apponr 
in th.e lessens, are listed in Table III. 
All .f1tty-o1ght lessons were tx-1ed out with remedial grou1>~ 
1n Boston. Mat.Hl_tlchusetta, ntld w! th r;tl»>o.de 4 in fJnlden,. Uassachu• 
~-- ----- -- __ ; ..... . ' . 
aotts. The lofittons 1n Parte I and II reql..d.red arrpronmetely 
ten !r.1nutea teaohing t1mo: thou& :l.n I'art III roqtllr&d a;)~')roxi• 
/1'aaohsrs vtho t.rtod out t;ile loauene round th&:l to ue valu-
able in that the7 developed .in the child n ve&d1noas. t'or subs&• 
quent lessons 1n wopd analysis. The uvornge child'a r$not1on 
.to the laasons was S\l.":lm&t'i up b;r a fourth grade boy who de• 
$or1bod them as "the most turmeat u be had ever ll&de 
It: 18 •)lanned to givEJ tbese exevo1ses ovoey day !'or fi£ty-
e1ght suocesaive dr.)va •. 1n a ·poriod diraotly precor1ing tl.1G roe;u• 
lnv 1nstvuct1on ln word onalysi~h· The £ollowing sc.mple.s f"rom 
the daily lessons will t;t.how the tnethcd used. 
· Lesson 10 t•rom Pert . lt presenting 1d' ns a boginninr~ sound. 
These words beflin w1th the same sound. Listen us I aay 
them.,. , 
dance 
( ~'Jri ts ti:e word a on .the blackboard ae you say thS!!lt ) 
'l'hese words begin wtth 'd'• Dtd you hear the 'd'~ Sq 
them after ee. (Repeat the words.) 
nero are some :·1.1ora words that begln with 'd t • They are 
the n~es o£ things rir~ht hare :tn our olaftaroom. ;;jcry them 
a.rter ~as. 
desk door 
deteot1vea 
dayl1rht 
d:tot1ono.ry 
decorations 
:.'Jhat was ~~ho i'1rst letter in each or those worde'l 
Suy these wot~da nftor me. Th57 all bag1n with '<l' and 
are \ttorda tiJ.ot mcl1G you think of wal"B and flg!1t 1ng. 
fl dagg~l' damage defeat defend 
desert dispatch ditch disarm 
llere ore some namos that bagin with 'd'• ~ny them arts~ 
David Daniel Donald Dagwood De11nia 
Dora D1arme Doris Dorothy Doualaa 
~ihnt was the first lettor in each of tho&e names'l 
Now let me see ,.;l'lnt kind of word doteet1V:AI you o.ro today. 
Can you solve these questions? ·t~l the answers begin with •d•. 
1. \'Jhut 1s a person who solves mysteries culled? 
(detective) 
2. ~'Jhut is another nt1111e for a sicl-:tl&Sa'l (disease) 
a.. ~ihut ~::io we call CJomethin~ sweet sevved at the end 
ot a ~oul? (dessert) 
4. 13a.rren land en which thGt"O 1a ne1 thor mo:tsture 
nor vegetation 1a called a what? (duse~t) 
s. · rt'hen we lih:o the tl.i.ste o£ so:methi~~ vocy m:tloh we 
say that it 1a whut? (delleious) 
Now I would l1ke you to tell me some words that begin YJ1th 
tdt. (Try to rtet at least one word i'l"~om. each child. If nee• 
essnry• r;ive olues euoh an: Think ot a rood, an oni:llnl1 n 
toy• ate. !Jist the Vl"-'t"ds on tho blackboard as ohildron e1ve 
them..) 
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~~~-~~43 frpm PaPt I~. p~esent1ng the long sound o£ 'a' 
a.s a ~~1etlial sound, illustrates tho :uathod or intro.duclng tlle 
long a:r1d short vowel sounds. 
I am going to reed yoa a poem touo.v. In this poem you 
will hilur some \'lo.rda tbut lw.ve the long soun¢1 of 'a' ea 1n 
'gamo'• •eG.l'fte•, and 'ruin'• 'I'Yhen I finish reading, tell m$ 
all tbe long 'a' words you honrd.. Headyl 
"The last of October 
";;1$ 1ool1:ec1 tho garden ~~~ate 
Tho flowers h~v• .all withered 
The last ot Octobel' 
CJe r)ut the things ,a.waz 
And the porch looks deserted 
:bvaryth:tng ie put P.'!.•7. 
Be1'oro 1t starts to auow 
I ~onde~ it tr~ 1~41. bugs 
H&ve any ;ele,c~. to go." 
Vlho heard n word in which there was a long· tat sound'l 
(List tha wot'clS as children r::l:ve them.) 
~·ino would l1ke to oome to the ble.ekboe.rd and c1rele the 
part of th1s word that 88.78 'a'Y (Let a di.ffes-ent child do 
each word.) 
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I 
( 
All these wo:rds contain the long sound or •a•. I fotmd 
tllem in the newspnpor while reading about tho baseball gmne. 
~&."f them o.fter ~a•• 
plate 
plQ11nR rat6 gam& baseboll race 
Did ycu hear the long sound of tat in oaeh of those words? 
?e~baps you. can give me some words in whioh thar& 1 a a 
long 'a' sound• (List words.) 
Can you complete e.a.oh. of theae sentences with a word in 
which you beU' long ta ''l 
1. On Cc~lur..tbus Day, I saw s_old1etts 1n a • 
(parude) 
2. The q_u1c11:eat way to t~avel 1s by ---• (plane) 
3. !.!any metal links joined togotber '!7ltlke a • 
(ehuin) 
A man must bave a !"aao:r 1n order to ,. ( ahuve) 
---
An im~~ortant pn~t of a rnzor is the 
,.. I II .(blade) 
6 .. The artist hne a c&nvas on which to ___ .(paint) 
7• If we stop, look, and listen, w~ will be • 
(sr~fe) 
The u. s. A. is th& world's ~~eatest 
- WQV 11 ... 
(nation) 
• Here are tbt'ee word frua111es contain1.ttg the long sound ct 
• at • Let's see how many \vords we oan :or1 ta in onoh column. 
('.J:r:lte the following on the blaokooa~d.) 
alee 
-
a1n 
-
rnnke rain 
Leason 52 f~an Po.:rt III illustrates th.e ~~ethod used in 
prese!C'lt1ng sutf:txas. 
Say those words after meo 
helpex- singer £ur.nor r.unn.or dancer 
skater flie~ wr1to~ robber driver 
FJhat suffix did you heQl' a.t the end ot eaoh o£ those wordS4 
In some worde 1ezt' moans •one who•. 
A helpett :1 a .2.!!!. ~ taslpa. 
Ll- fu:rmer is one who does whot'l (±~arms} 
--
\'Jhat is a dancer? (one who <lnneos) 
l~hat is a sltatoro'l (one who skut~s) 
~~hut is a flior? (one wbo tlys) 
One who writes 1c a who.t? (wr1t$r) 
--
One who vobs ts n what? (robber) 
--
ttne who drives is n whnts (driver) 
--
' 
--
'Er-• does not always motm 'one who' • So.':lletimes it moans 
'moro '• Uere nre some wo1•ds in whieh it m.acms •~-nora t • Say 
them after me• · 
hardo~ softer cleaner hu~1riar sleepier 
bus1e;r happ1ett eolder hotter runnier 
Can you p:ive me a word ending with 'er' that ~oans: 
24. 
mor$ abl.ilf mol"e lc1nd; more gontleJ rooF& lovel7 
Listen closely to the words that I sa going to say now. 
~lhen you h.oar a word 1n which the au.ff1x •er' manns '.29!. !!12.•. 
clap you~ hands. .It you clu.p your hands at the wrong time you 
will oe out or the r::umew Haadyl (Sny these words slowly.) 
thinner SJ2!akO:t:t walkeXt tall ex- blacker 
lecturer w!deJ~< aleiJ.n&r diveJ? finer 
teacheP purer- lup31':!!if. whit&li' ,2,la:;rer 
A complete oopy of the fifty-eight exercises to develop 
auditory d1aor1t:t1nat1on can be found 1n the appendiX.·. 
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Lesson$ 1•1."7' 
L$eaena · 1a-s4 · 
TAsaona 1&-ea · 
Le$$on&·a3•3'1 
!Jessen 46 
T.~$SSOM 4l1•49 
teesort.s 60.54 
fASSo.n(J U•&a 
~.Ac13Dl X 
Gfm0N).COAUEmti 
h!'t l: 
!'art liZ 
Intttal Conucnuta 
ln!tf.al Blends 
RhJS!.ns Words 
·Final Blends 
Shoxat Vowels as Matttal 
SOW'lds 
Long vowela as Medial 
·sounds 
. Compouttd Wo!'de 
Ptteftxee 
SUftUes 
1J11ablet 
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fABLE II 
Day by Da7 Lesson Outline 
Time Details of Lesson Elfn!!ents ~ayht 
....,...._____...,. 
. ~ 
let Day t Initial Consonant 
2nd Day b Initial Consonant 
3rd Day h In1t1al Consonant 
4th Day Review t,.b,h, Initial .consonant 
5th Day g Initial consonant 
6th Day c Initial Consonant 
7th Day r,nr~ Initial Consonant 
8th Da7 Rev1ew_g,e,.l,m~ Initial Consonant 
9th Day Itev1ew f,~1h1 g,_-c,l,li1,- Initial Consonant 
loth Day d,j, Initial Consonant 
llth Day n 1.k,. In1 tial Consonant 
12th Da,- p,r, :tnltial Consonant 
13th Day Review j 1 ·k,n.p,r• · Initial Consonant 
14th Day 'W Initial Consonant 
.15 Day s~t-! Initial consonant 
' 
16th Day .,,,, Initial Consonant 
17th Day Review w,s_t,y,v,. Initial Consonant 
Initial) 
lSth Day th Final ) Blend 
In:tt:l.al ) 
19th Day- oh Final )Blend 
' Initial) 
20th Day sh Final } Blend. 
Slat Day wh~ qu• Initial Blends 
. 
22nd t:a,. 
231'd l)ay 
94th 'Da71 
SSt'h. Da"3 
SGth '!D!l"f 
2'1th !JS.:f 
SStb. De.7 
29th na,. 
30th tay 
31$t Day . 
32nd Da~ 
33X"Cl Day 
34th 'f)ay 
56th :oar 
36th Da7 
3'1tb De:y 
30th 'Da"t 
39th !.1l\\1 
40th Da11 
Ds~a1lo of Leason ¥.4t~ d ? J l"''h ,,lA il .. lll'f 
42S,u1b»~zt, 
e~ .n,ll.~1,.,l,.b1. 
e'br, s9P, t;~., 
s.n,. out 
l!lt>H, black 
aiah'&., all 
bell, ple7• will 
~14$1, . ta~, l$.ne 
t.,b,s,l,m, 
dl;~k,a.,.t,•$ 
e,t.,-, 
nevtew t,.b.s,l,m. 
d,'k,~"·••tia" 
"~ •'• n, 
ek, ak, a,· 
!18.-u..n,-, 
l,-, ";t 'ft''JI# 
Revtew st,ot,~,ek. 
ntc,.l'k,na,na,l'4•0Bt 1,..,,, • .,. 
ahwt a 
shOne 
Sho". t 
Int-.1al Blanda 
Initial :Blenda 
In:t.t1al Dlends 
~ Wo:l"ds 
~W~roa 
~Worda 
Rb.J$1ng WO:fds 
. Pinal ooneenamtas 
Fblal ~onants 
F!nal Oonsonante 
Fhta1 Cen&Gnants / 
. 
• 
:P!nal BJ.enas 
Final Blende 
Pinal Blend-a 
Flnal m.ende 
Ph1al Bler.uls / 
lte41al vowel SO'tllld 
K&41al Vowel Sound 
Medial Vewel lound 
========~======================~-------========================~======= 
41st Da7 
41ati va-, 
431'4 Day 
44th :oa,-
45th Da1f 
46th DaJ' 
47th ne:v 
48th 1"».7 
49th Day 
50th nav 
51st Pa7 
&2nd DaJ' 
51rd P$y 
54th tle7 
65tb l>a7 
sh&ri 8 
s~u 
l.ons a 
long e. long :t,. 
Medial VGW&l Sm:md 
Ke41al vowel Sound 
b41a1 vonl Smmtl 
M.ecll$1 VO'lfel Sound 
long G a long 'U Revtew J&ed:f4l Vowel $o'tttl4 
0-~ou.nd t1ord$ 
~ d1e3 s.n, !T$fbes 
' 
%*1 •• ,. 
p!le, eub, ~-
. •, ' ' 
Rev:tew 
l-es•-• fll1 
Preri#es 
P»et1xes 
nes-s,- ~ suttlx&e 
GP• t~~, sutttxee 
eee~J able• ~. ment suttbea 
' \ ' . 
Review Suft!zes 
Ir&t~t1oa ·t~. 
S1llab1d 
Some Rule$ fott. D1v!d~ Sylleb1cat1on 
ins WOPd$ into Syllabl$$ 
JteH R\l.les for Dlv1d• Syl.lab1oation 
'. '• 
tmg ~- lnte SJ'll.ables 
~ev1e- of S7llables Stllab1cat1on 
.. 
. ..... 
TABLE III 
1. Parts ot the body (beginning with 'f')• 
face feet ;Cinger fist toot forehead 
2. Things at home (beginning with 'f')• 
family father faucet fireplace tood 
fork furniture 
3. Nrunes (beginning with 'B')~ 
Benjamin Beth Betty Betsy Bill Bob 
4. Things we see every day (beginning with fbt). 
ball ba$ement basin bed bench 
bird book boy building 
5.. Things having to do with travel {beginning with 'h')• 
hangar harbo~ helicopter highway 4orse 
6. Plaees mentioned in your geography {beginning with IHt). 
Havana Holland Honduras Hongkong Honolulu 
7,. Nemes (beginning with 'H') • 
Harold Harriet Helen Henry 
a. Things that have to do wtth automobiles (beginning with 
gallon garage gasket gasoline gauge 
9. Things to watlX' (beginning with •o•). 
cap cape oout eollar costume oufts 
10. Things you can bU7 at the aoda fountain (beninning w1 th 
'c'l• 
cake cocoa . coconut oorree colloge•1ce I 
coko cones cookies _/ 
11. Things to do in school (beginning with 'c')• 
oolleet ooloX" oonvors& copy count 
12. ~hlngs we do (baginning with '1')• 
laugh learn lift listen live look love 
13., Tb1np:e to buy ut the chain store (boflin.'!').1llf'; \'11th 'l'). 
l~b lot~ lemons lettuce ltmes lobste~ 
14. Foods (beginn1ne ~itb •rn*)• 
rnr:::rtpxr1ne mt~rtttalade moc.t melons milk 
t:l1no$•m.eat molasses rauftina Mustard 
15. Things :tn tht'J classroom (beginning with 'd •). 
daylight decorations desks tl&toutives 
diction~ 
16. Things that ~nke you think of wnrs nnd fighting 
(beginning with 'd')• 
dagge~ d~age dofeut defense deoert 
d1sar.m dispatch d1tcb 
31. 

pa1nte~ pilot 
pol1t1o1an pwteZJ publleher 
ea.- Th1ngs you can do (besinn1nts with *r')• 
voaoh ~&ad recite raua~ber rest ~1de 
~adiab&s !l?s.1s1ns rarebit %'a&pberr1es 
rice ttolls 
sa. Things to eat (baginn1~ ;,ith tw•) .. 
waters wattles walnuts wnte~el¢n 
whipped cream 
W4, ........ I I I b.l ill ,. • 'n l 
:.19 • Tbings ycu do C>Vf».7' <.lay ( be.tJ1xm1ng with 'w t ) • 
wa1t walk waan watch wioh wonde~ work 
so~. Things vou will find on a reatnurunt monu (ber,1nning ·wi~b 
•s•). 
salad se.J.m.on sandw1ohss sardines sarsaparilla 
I 
~1. Ocoupo.t1ons (boginn1ne t:l1th tat)., 
su1lo.r so.loare1an so !ent1st 
: 32.4 ~iord& you hear on a ~ootball brop.doa.st (beginning wlth 
•s' ),. 
I .:.. -·· - - -
score scr-ambl& so:v1r:1ma.ge skinnish 
spectacular stadium 
o3• Nr.mel!f cf .ch:tldre~ (beeinn1ne w1th 'T') • 
Tet'ttly 'reresa Tot-:ty Tessie Thomas 
T1motby 'roby 
84• Tll1ngs you might see in Dad's o£Z1oG (~eg1na1nf.l1 v;ith tt ') • 
-. · telegram telephone timokoepexa typowr1 ter typ1s1 
~~---------------------~-.. q~--------------------------------~ 
teaohor team taotb t$mpar - t:oos 
town tosrs 
3G, uords you hear in you.l' hool.th lae:Jon (beginning with 'v' ). 
vosotnble vein ventilation vision v1 tamin 
37, Some things to w•ar (bog1nn1ng wi tb tv t) o 
veil v~lvot vest violets 
sa., Numbers (bog1nu1ng with 'th'). 
tbi:t'toen tl:'rl.~t7 tbousn..~d three 
Qa. '.Jorda that ask questions (beg1rm1nr; witb •wh'). 
what when Wh$N whioh why 
• 40• fJ?hings right in rront ot us (beginning with 'eh•). 
obain enai~s chalk ohart ohest 
children chocolate 
... 
r / 
/ 
41.. Things tho.t l'eople do aoma.t!mos (b0ginn1ng wlth •sb.')• 
;Jha~Joo eh!Ui'& ~hr>.ve shift sl;.ivor 
shop shovel 
_.__.. ______ ·-~---·-·-··-··-··-·-·i---i ---·-' ·-·---.. -~·-·-·--· ----···---
' 42. rrll1ngs ·We sea OTIG"f/1 day (oontnin'i.og Oh01"t tat SOUnd)li> 
bng bank cash class .tlsg lamp \:latch 
43. Th1nt~s acme of us do avory (l&.'S" (oonts.1n1ng shol't '1 t 
sound). 
drink idck lift ;'.irint a1t 
think wish 
stitOh 
44.. Thint'1S that. mnica you think or stwrlr>:tt and vaoat1on t1tlt$ 
( c <-"~nt a1n1~ the ahort • i ' eouncl) llO 
bridgos d1f)?:;1ng .ftel:~ing hills a?lips 
;~k1pp1ng sw!mmi.,g trips 
. 
45. Things you do 'tlhen you play ra.l'l'l~.HJ (eont!l1ning tho ahort 
'1' sound).· 
h .. t kick miss piok skip vdA 
J I •• Cl It t lllo:Wi'' .. 
46. Words I read 1n the newspaper while reading abm1t the 
baseball p,ame (containing the long •a• G'-'ltmd)o 
~ ba$8 baseball fair same plate 
play ·plqer plQ71ng race rate sate 
----------------------------------------------------·--------47o Thi!lga we do (conta1n!ng the long •e• sound). 
b~eathe feast feel lead leap 
plead . please speak sweep tease 
48. · ~ings ·we have or would like to have (containing the 
long· 1 $ 1 sound). 
boat eoat gold home nose till? oat toes 
--
I 
I l 
................. ----------------~------y---
II 
LIMITATIONS TO THIS STUDY 
To make this atudy more complete the following elements 
. ~ould ba inoludedl 
1. Variant sounds of vowe~s 
2·{1 Added prei'i:s.es and suff1xaa 
a~ Rules tor opan and olos.$d ayllaolea, 
l. Enlarge tbi) scope or these exarc·ises by 1ncl;ud1ng: 
a~ Added elements to b$ taught 
b·. Eaereises in vi~Lal dj.sorimina.tion to aocop1pany 
them 
2. Conduct an e~periment to determine the value of this 
type of training on fo~~, fifth, and siXth grade 
pupil~h 
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Besinn!Ofi Oonsonan's an4 Blenda 
~ina Wwd& 
lr!..nal. Oonsonaats and Blenda 
FIRST DAY 
LESSON l tft as a Beginning Sound 
Int~oduotion: How would you like to be a wo~d detective? 
Today and for the next few weeks we are going to do soma 
lessons that will help us to become good word detectives. 
You know that a good detective never misses a single 
clue. He sees everything that there 1s to be seen, and he 
hears everything that there is to be beard. The lessons we 
are going to do will train our ears, and then we will be the 
kind of word detectives who get clues by simply listening. 
Not only that, but you will be surprised how much this 
training will help you !n your reading! 
Give me your best attention now and listen to these 
words: 
farm, field• fat, funny 
(Write these words on the blaokboard_as you say them.) 
T.hesa words all begin alike. They begin with ttt. Say them 
after me and see 11' you can hear the tft · at the beginning of 
each one. {Say the words again.) Did you hear the '1'' in 
all of those words? 
Hera a~e some more words that begin with 'f'• 
a.f'ter me. 
found~ fight, 1'1n1sh, follow 1 . ... 
What was the first letter in each word? 
\ 
Say them 
' 
Here are the names of some parts of the body that begin 
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with ttt. Say them atta~ me. 
face, feet, finger, foot 
Did you heav the 'f' in all those words? 
Oan you tell me some numbevs that begin with tft? 
(Response should be four. five, fourteen, fifteen, ~ortyt 
:fifty.) 
Here are some things you have at home that begin with 
tft, Say them after me and be sure and listen for the ttt 
in each word. 
family, father, furniture~ fireplace, faucet, food 
With what letter did all those words begin? 
When you go back to your rooms today, practice being 
detectives, and be on the watch for all words beginning w1 th 
't'~ If you can write them~ bring in the list. Remembe~ 
the keenest detective will have the longest list. 
_ .... · 
v 
SECOND DAY 
LESSON 2 'b' as· a Beginning Sound 
First of all I would like to hear all the 1ft words that 
you heard yesterday• (W~ite eadh child's list on· the blaok-
boa.:r-d and determine whioh child was the keenest detective,) 
Now we are going to have some different words.. Say 
these after me. 
(Write) b1g1 bill, but, best, boy 
These words all begin with fb f. Did you hear the 'b' 
in eaCh of those words? 
Here are some names. They all begin with fbt. Say them 
al.'ter me. 
. . Benjamin, Betty, Bill, Bob, Beth, Bessy 
Perhaps you , can think of some other names that begin wi tl:l 
fBt. (If children cannot think of any first names, try last 
names. There may be some child in the. group whose name begins 
with 'B'•) 
Here are some riddles for you to solve. Remember you are 
word detectives. Here is the clue to all the answers. They; 
all begin with '£.'" 
l. People like bacon and eggs for what? (breakfast) 
2. Children like to eat bread and what? (butter) 
3. Boys like to play what? (ball) 
4. Children in the country like to go picking what? 
{'berries) 
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s. A man who bakes bread and pastries is a what? (baker) 
a.. Joan cried when her mother left, but Joan 1s onl.y a 
what? (baby) 
7. The lady carried her money in a What? (bag) 
a. The Child was learning to read a what? (book) 
9. Red. Riding Hood os.rried a little what? (basket) 
10. T.he man at the circus was selling what? (balloons) 
Say these ·words after me. They all begin with tbt and 
are things you see every day. 
ball, bed, bell, bird, boOks; box, boy, bennb 
Did you hem? the fb t 1n each or those words? 
Now you are go !ng to have a chance to tell me some words 
that begin w1 th tb • • 'fell me the names of some foods that 
begin with 'b' • Tel'l: me the names of some animals that begin 
with 'b'• 
(Draw a ladder on the blaokboar4.) Let me see how fast 
we c~ go up this ladder., '!'ell me any wox-d the. t you em think 
of that begins with tbt and I will write 1t on the ladder• 
Keep your ears open today, I£ you hear any tbt words 
that Q~Je not on oUF laddex-, :remember them and tell them to me 
tomorrow, and. I will add them to the ladder.., 
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LESSON,3 
THIRD DAY 
•h '· as a Beginning Sound 
Yesterday we listened tor words beginning with 'b'• Did 
you hear or see any others aft~u:~ you le.tt here? (Add them to 
tha lad.der.) 
Please listen to th0se wordsa 
(Write) hill~ help1 home,. house 
These words begin with tht ,., 
you hear the 'h'• 
Say them after me and ·see 1f 
Here a~e some more words that begin with 'h'• Say them 
e.ftel" me. They have to do with travel or transporto.tion. 
bishway; harbor, ho:t'se, hanger, helicopter 
What was the first letter in each word? 
Here are the names of some places you have heard about ill 
your geograpbJ• They all begin with 'h'• Say them after ma.· 
Havana,. Holland, Honduras 1 Hongkong, Honolulu 
Here Ql'le some peoples t ~ames that begin w! th tat,. Say 
them after me. 
Harriet, Harold, Helen, Henry 
Oan you think ot any others? Last name a are acceptable • 
Look at the p1ot~es along the blackboard ledge. {There 
should be several pictures, some ot whiCh ~e pictures ot 
objects beginning with the latter 'ht; for example, horn, 
horse, houso, hanger, hospital, hill, eto.) Who can bring 
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me a pictUXte ()f something that begins with fh1? Who oan 
b~ing me snothel'? Etc. 
FOURTH DAY 
LESSON·4 Review of •t•, tbt, tht as Beginning sounds 
(Pu.t the letters t;rt ... tl)«-thf on the board as many times 
as there a:re children in the group. Each· child, w1 th chalk 
1n hand stands before h1s three letters.) 
You eaoh·bave three lette~s in front of you~ tft like in 
first, fbt like in bat, and 'h' like in horse. I am going to 
say some words. You say them after me. If a word begins wit 
tt•. put a c~oss under the •t•: if it begins with 'h'; put a 
oJ:"toss under the *h'J if it begins with tbt, put e. cross under 
the *b'• I am going to say a. lot of words, so you will have 
many crosses. Remember now1 there are three things to do. 
First, listen; second; say the word at~er m&J third, put a 
oross under the correct letter. 
All ready. Listen. 
harvest, bomb, baoori, fable, horrible, bravery1 
holiday, 
~~~M 
t.r~r. ~ 
feast, fever, habit, fearful• baseball 
{<t \\o..:f h~s:l'{Jt~. ~~"rw) bo ~cv.. {l}d;;,,,'\ 
hw,d~.~\.. b,\1! ~.~" 
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LESSON 5 
FIFTH DAY 
t g t as a Beginning Sound 
0~ words for today are going to begin like 1gold', 'set•, 
tgpast•. (Write the words on the blacltboe.rd ;as you say them.) 
1'hese words begin With 'S'• Here are some others that begin 
with tgt. These are words you use when speaking of automo• 
b1les. Say them attar me. 
gasoline 1 garage, gauge • gallon .. 
With what letter did all those words begin? 
Let us be wovd detectives today and sea if you oan answer 
these questions with one word beginning w1~h tgt. 
~. T.he world on which we live is called a what? (globe) 
a. A very lovely dx'ess 1s often called a what? (gown) 
a. A strong wind, like one we have in a hurricane is 
called a what?· (gale) 
4. Weird creatures, draped !n white sheets on. Halloween 
are supposed to be what? (ghosts) 
s. Four liquid quarts make a what? (gallon) 
a. Some jewel~y is made or whatf (sold) 
7.,. Mix. blue and yellow together, and you make what 
color? (green) 
a. Oows, sheep, and horses like to eat what? (grass) 
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LESSON 6 
SIXTH DAY 
tet as a Beginnir.s Sound 
Here are sor.lill words that begin with a. different letter. 
They begin with tot l1k$ in teat'• •cost' 1 'call'• (W:r-tte 
the words on the blackboard as you say them.) 
Say ·thesft> words after me. They are things to wear and 
they all begln with 'o'• 
cap, coat. olothes, cape• costume, collar, cuffs 
What was the first $Ound in each of those words? 
Here are the names of some things you oan get at the soda 
f'oun.ta1tl. They also begin with to•. Say them afte:r me. 
·coffee, coke, cone, oollee;e•ic~, cocoa 
Did you bear the tcf at the begtnning of those words? 
Here s.re some more words that begin w1 th tot • These are 
things we do in school. 
·color, count. oonve:ree, copy, collect 
t Candy t begins w1 th 'o' • Oan you name any other foods 
that begin with tot? (List them in one column.) 
G1vea me the names of some animals that begin with tot • 
(List these 1n a second column.) 
Give me some children•s names that begin with tor, (List 
these in a third column.) 
B')Sfoo Unl\~-r'>rty 
Schoo.l of Education 
. Library -
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LESSOU 7 
SEVENTH DAY 
'1''" tmt· as Beginning Sounds 
Please listen to thea a words., They begin w1 th •l t • 
(Write) letter1 last, lQok,. low, leg 
Did you. hear the 'l' at the beginning of each word'l 
Here ue some things to do that begin w1 th •1•. Say 
them after me. ., 
learn, laugh, lift, listen, live, look• love 
What was the beginning letter in each of those words? 
If you went to the chain store 1 you could buy these 
things ~at begin with 'l'• Say them after me. 
lamb, lettuce, lemons, limes, lobster, lard 
Did you hear the 'l• 1n eaob wordY 
See 1f you ca.n finish these sentences w1 th words 
beginning with •1•. 
1. A man who practices law is a ·-M·~-. (lawyer) 
2. In New York harbor stands the statue of - ....... - ...... 
(Liberty) 
3. An animal w1 th spots is a ............ -. (leopard,) 
4. A room tilled with books is a. ........ - ....... - ..... (lib:nary) 
s. ~e person who wins the automobile will be ~---~. 
{lueky) 
s. People 1n foreign countries do not speak oUl"' ..,_ ... _ .............. 
(language) 
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Now listen to these wovds. They begin with n different 
letts,.... 
mona '1 1 ma.n.y • m.us t 
(Write words as you say them.) These begin with f~t. 
Here ave the n~es ot some .t'oods that begin with 'm'• 
Say the names after me; and be sure the. t I he a:r:- the tm t at 
the beginning of every wol'fd.-
meat1 melons. m1nce ... meat, molasses., muffins, mustard, 
milk, margarine, m~rmalade . 
Oan you tell me some ns.nJ.as for people the. t begin w1 til 
tmt? (Get as many as possible. If X'esponsa is poor, ~ggest 
e. few suob as Mary, MargfU"~t, l'J1a.r1e., Marion, e~o.) 
Now give ma any wovds that you oan think of that begin 
with tm•.- (It may be neeessa~ to ask a few leading questions 
such as t What do we need when we go to the store? What comes 
before noon? etc.). 
Now let us aU try to think of a word that begins with 
'l t • As soon as you give your word you may go back to your 
chair. 
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EIGHTI-I' DAY 
LESSON'S Review 'S't tct 1 tlt, tm.t 
. (.Put tgt,. tot" •1•, t.mt on the blackboa.:rd.) 
'l'oday we will not take a new letter. we will woX'k with 
these (.Point) letters.· Say tMse words a.t"ter m.& and be sure 
that I mal' the first letter in each word. 
gi:fil, lady,. mr.,, cold, garden, land,. Miss, coatt 
letter, countl*y 11 game, lamb 
Now I am going to sq a word and give you a chance to 
may anotbel' word beg1nn1ns w1 th the same sound. For example, 
1r I say 'tlost*• you oan say 'lutt. All Nadyl 
mother1 cook, gpt, oat, little, go, 
lot, man, my, look, cup 
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NIN'IH DAY 
LESSON 9 Review Iff• tbt, 'h'• lgt, tc1 1 111., tmt as 
Beginning Sounds 
(Put f 1 b# h 1 g, o, 1, m on the blackboard) 
Today we EU.'e going to ba V& some fun w1 th e.ll these 
letters. (Divide the group into peJ.rss ea.oh child in the 
pair has a po1nterJ ea.oh pair has five turns.) I sm. going 
to say some words. You must do tbFee things; first, UstenJ 
second• repeat the word after me: third, find the beginning 
letter of that word on the blackboard and point to it before 
your partner does. I will be the score-keeper. Each time 
you po1nt to the letter before your partner does,. you will 
get one point. Rea4yl Listenl 
funny. boss• highway, gasket- collie, 
loft, me, f1lul• bin host, 
gu1l ty,. canoe, lay, lame, magic, 
~atery1 fuel.,. beal'• llandle·, f'atal 1 
holy, Bobby, gas, laboratory, can 
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~TR DAY 
LESSON 10 td t and t J t· as Beg1nn1ng sounds 
1'hese wo:vds begin alike • Listen to them. (Write them 
on the blackboard as you sa~ them.) 
d.a.noe, dark• da7 
~ese words begin with tdt• Did you hear the 'd'? Say 
them atter me,. (Repeat) 
Here are soma more ·words that begin with 'd'. They are 
the names ot things right here in the room. Say them after me" 
desk, door, daylight, decorations, detectives, 
diotionQJT 
What was the first letter in eaCh of those words? 
Say these .words atte:r me. They all begin w1 th tdt and 
are words th~t make you think o£ wars and .fighting. 
dagger, damage., defeat, defend• desert, d1spatoh, 
ditch, diaiU'm 
Here are some names that begin with fd t • Say them after 
David., Daniel, Dagwood, Dennis • Dianne, Dora, 
Doris, Do:t.~othy, Donald, Douglas 
What was the first le ttero 1n each nama? 
Let me see what kind of wo:r:-d detectives you are today. 
Oan you solve these questions? All anawers begin with tar. 
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1. · Vihat is a person who solves mysteries ca.ll0d? 
(detective) 
a. What is another name for sicknessf(disease) 
3. Whe.t do we o41.ll sou thing sweet, se:rved at the end 
of a meal? (dessert) 
4. Barren land on which there is neitbet' moisture nor 
veg~tation 1s called a'wbatf (desert) 
5. When" we like the taste or sone thing very much, we 
say that 1t is wnat? (del1e1ous) 
Now I would like you to tell me some woPds that begin 
with 'd.'. (Tey to get at least one word trom each child. If' 
necessary give clues such asa Think of a food; Think of an 
animal; i'h.ink of a toy.) 
Here ara some words that besin with t J t lilce 1n t jump t • 
. -
(Write words on the blackboard as you say them.) 
Jelly. Job~ John• jump 
Say the words after me and listen fer the 'J r at the 
beginning of each one. (Repeat wox-ds.) 
Many names begin w1 th 'J t • Say these after me .. 
Jmes, John, Joseph, Jane 1 Jean, Joan 
How many hem-d the tJI in those names! 
Real detectives would be interested in these words. ~:Y 
all begin with, fjt and are words that make us think of the 
courts and the law. 
·ja1l, judge. judgment, j~, justice, juvenile 
~e names ot thx'ee months of the yes.'f! begin with tJf. 
What are they? (January, June, July) 
Can you answer eacn ot these.quest1ons with a word 
beginning w1 th 'J t? 
lw What do we call knees, elbows, wrists, and ankles? 
(jointa) 
e. When e. boy has the same first name hie father has. 
be 1s sometimes oallad what?·(Junior) 
3. What tood tbat comas in six delicious flavors is 
·advertised on radio and on telev1e1on1 (Jello) · 
4. The .fastest planes are propelled by what? (jet) 
5. Germany and what otha r countr7 wel"a our enemies 
during World War II? (Japan) 
ELEVBN'm DAY 
LESSOH ll ~n• and tkt as Beginning Sounds 
Listen tor the 1'1rst sound 1n each of these words • 
r~ 
now, neve~, no, not 
(Write them on the blackboard as you sq them.) These words 
begin with tnt,. This tit.mil you say them after me and be B\J.tfe 
that I .he ax' ~he tnt at the beginning of each one • 
These places are mentioned in your geography. They all 
beg1n with tnt. Say them atter me. 
N1agra. Nebraska, Newfoundland, Nevada, Netherlands, 
Normaney 
Say these names after me. 
Nancy, Ned, Nellie, Nicholas, Noreen• Nora 
What letter d1d each :o.e.me begin with? 
Oan you solve these riddles with words beginning with 'n r . 
1. You do it with a hamn'.1.9 r. (nail) 
2., 
3. 
4. 
5. 
s. 
7. 
It com s after day • (night) 
It is opposite to south. (north). 
It is on y~ur face~ (nose) 
It is a birdts home. (nest) 
It is a part or speech. {noun) 
It 1s e. fleet of shiP3• (Navy) 
II q 
" ij li 
-~-- -~ ~ 
Listen to these words. !hey begin with a different 
lette~. (Dictate and write on the board.) 
kick, ld.ll1 kind 
Th$1 all begin w1th •k'·• Say them after me. I 
pavtioularly want to hear the first soun4. (Repeat the words.) 
Here are the names of some things you ·have at home • Say 
the!n. after me. 
kettle, keys, kitchen, ketchup 
With what letter did each ot those words bef&1n? 
Here are some things beginning w1 th 'k' that little 
children like to play with. Repeat the words after me. 
kiddie-oars. kites~ kittens 
Now let ~ be word detectives again. ~y to answer eaCh 
o:r these questions with a word beginning with tkt,. 
1. What is stealing a child called? (kidnapping) 
' 2. England was ruled by a What up until a short tims 
ago? (king) 
3. What do we call the row of keys on a piano? 
(keyboard) 
4. A place where dogs are bred is oalled a what? 
(kennel) 
s. What part of the ship goes undcex~ the water? (keel) 
a. What kind or oil was used for lamps many years 
ago? (kerosene} 
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• 
'fWELP'fH DAY 
tpt and trt e.s Bes:li!'.m.1ns sounds 
L1aten to these worom. . (Write them on the bla.ckboe.r4 as 
lfOU SSJ them.) 
poo~, push• pull, pa.ln 
!f.bese words begin with 'P t • I will S'V tbem again and you 
listen to~ the tpt 1n eaCh wo~4. 
Here 8J'e tne nsm@s of some things we have 1n school that 
. . 
begin with tp t • Say the words atte!l' me. 
paper, pen, penoil• pictures, pointer, pages 
What d1d eaCh vo~d beg1n w1~? 
HeM are th& names ot somt tht.ngs that. most o£ us like.., 
!bey all begin w! th tp • • Say the wo~d.s aftex- me. 
parents, paJ-ttes, pee.CfJ 1 peat'ls, people• pertwne, 
poet;~~ 
Be~ are the names ot some occupations that begin w1 th 
tp t • SaJ them aftett me. 
painter, pilot, portt~Jr, publ1ahe1'1 pol1tio1an, 
.P-1-l'ateJ, p1one&Jt 
What was the fl.Fst letter in eaoh word? 
Now I • going to sa:r some words that bGgtn with tlw 
lette~ ·~·· Listen for the tr•. 
x-1491 ~1ng* :r.toom, Nd 
(W~1te ~he words on too blackboard as you say thena.) How 
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heard the t r' in each of those words 'l 
Here are the na...'Ues of som.e things tbat you can do• that 
begin with tr t • Say the words attex.o me • 
run, remember. ~ad, rest, reaCh, ride, rorun, recite 
With what latter did each ot those words begin? 
These things. to eat all begin with trt. Repeat them 
after me., 
raisins, rolls, r1ee, raspberries, rareb1t1 radishes 
Can you gU.ess these riddles '1 Here ie a cl UG. Eve1:7 
answer begins with '1'*'• 
1. Something we listen to almost every day. (radio) 
2. A part of a fence. (rail) 
3. Water falling from the clouds. (rain) 
4. A pllecious stone tho.t is red. (ruby) 
s.. Dad shaves with one. (razott) 
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tl. It forma on iron men it is exposed to dampness. (ruslf;) 
Here 1s another set of riddles. The olue to these is 1p t" 
., 
1. A man who goes selling from door to doott is what? 
(peddle:r-) 
2. A person Who writes poetry is a what? (poet) 
3. An important part of your bicycle is the what? (pedal) 
4. Mothers and fathers 8.l"e what? (parents) 
s. A book has many what? (pages) 
a. ~ do what to our shoes? (polish) 
mmT.EENTH DAY 
LESSON 13 Review of 'd'• 'J•. tk't 6 ·tnt_, tpt, t:r;at as 
·:eegtnning Sounds 
(Write all six letters on the blackboard.) These are 
the letters we have been listening to these ·past rew days. 
I em going to say SO!lt$ words that 'begin with these lettex-s. 
Number your papers from one to fifteen. As I say the word, 
you write down the first letter in tbrlt word. If I say fneart 
you will wr-1 te 'n' • All ready! 
desk. rain, jail, Jean, kill, 
now • run, push, k1ck1 juey, 
red, pull, not, kind,_ nearo 
(Place along the blackboard ledge pictures of a donkey• 
a Judge• a kitten. a. neat, a pilot, and a radio.) Think of 
the name or eaCh tbing you see in these pictures. What ~ tb~ 
names? Who will hand me a pict'U]!te that has a name that begins 
with tjt? What is 1t? Oa.n you think of another word that 
begins with 'j' that would BP with 'Judge'? (Jury, jail,. 
justice) Who will hand nJ;) a pie ture that has a name that 
begins w1 th 'd t? aan you think of some more words that begt n 
with tdf? Who will hand me a picture that has a name that 
begins with tpt? Oan you think of some more words that beg1n 
like p1lot? {Do the same for 'k' t tnt, and •r•.) 
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LESSOii l4 
FOURTEENTH DAY 
tw t as a Beginning Sound 
Today we are going to listen to 1wt at the beginning of 
words,. Listen to these words • They begin w1 th •w t • (Wr1 te 
them as you say them.) 
well, was, wa1 t 
How many heard twt at the beginning of each wo:t'd? 
Here a.re some more words that begin with tw,.t.. They are 
!tames of things to eat. Say them after me. 
-wate~. wa.t:fle, walnut, watermelon, whipped cream 
What was the beginning letter 1n eaCh of those words? 
1'heae are things we do every day~ They begin with twt~ 
Say them after me. 
walk., wash, W0%9k1 wish,_ wonder,_ wait1 watch 
Did you hear the twt in those words? Wl'lere was ~he twt? 
Can you word detectives finish these sentences with word~ 
beginning with twt f 
l. You stand on the scales to get your ----·· (weight) 
s. A person with a lot of money is said to be ••"••••• 
(wealthy) 
s. A gun is a dange~ous -----~. {weapon) 
4. The opposite of black is - ........... (white) 
s. I tell time by my -........... (watch) 
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s. ~ Swiss people carve toys out of ·--~. (wood) 
7. mr. Rideout tc;alls us about the "'"'"'"_............ (weather) 
a. A Jack~t is something to ..... (wear} 
9. There are seven days in a..,.,..;,.,.,,. (week) 
10, !he opposite of strong is --·-~ (weak) 
- I , 
(Draw s1x bl~s on the blaokboar\1 or one for each child 
and the teacher.,) There 1s a blimp for es.eh child. !h1nk of 
e.n appropriate name .for yours beginning with •w• • and I will 
pnnt 1t on tor you. 
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FIIPTEE-N'!li DAY 
LESSON 15 t s t and I· t t as Be ginning Sounds 
Today we al'e going to listen to some words tho.t' begin lilc 
~1x1 seven, seventeen 
(W~1te the wo~dm on the blackboard as you say them.) These 
wox-ds begin with t st. Say them after me • (Repeat words •) 
Did you hear the 's t at the beginning ot 'each word? 
Pretend that you a!fe going to a :restaurant. You will fine 
all these good things to eat and drink on tl'le menu. They all 
begin with t s t,. Say them after me., 
salad, sirlo1nt sausage. salmon, eauoe. 
sandwiches, ea.x-cU.nes,. soup, sarsape.1'1lls. 
Did you hear the tat at the beginning of each f'ood n6l.'!!l&? 
Here are the names of some oooupations that begin with ts • 
Say them atter me. 
surgeon, secret~y, sa1lo1"1 sol.dier, s-entinsl. 
servant~t salesman, sexton, scientist 
Here are SOfil:!.e woJ.IIds, beginning with tat, that you hea.x" 
when you listen to a football b~oadoast. Say them after me •. 
sta.d1um, sc.rambl~, so:rimme.ge. skirmish. 
spectacular, score 
Did you bear tile 's t .!.n. each of' those wol"ds? 
loW I wonder if' you can answer these questions w1 th wo~ds 
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beg1nn!ng w1 th t st., 
1. Wb.e.t season follows wln.ter'? (spring) 
2. What goes on a. letter? (stamp) 
3., When peopl0 breathe loudly in their sleep, we say 
tba.t they do whatt (snore l 
4. What 1s M-assaohusetts? (atat&) 
s. What 1s the opposite ot no:J:ttb.Y (south) 
e. What is another nam.e tor writing paper? (statioDm·X?) 
7. What do we oau e. vessel that t:11avals under water? 
(submarine) 
e. What 1s an underg:pound. railway called? .(subwa7} 
B$re are some words that begin w1tih a different sound. 
!he'f begin with ·ttt. sa,- them atte:v mo., (Write them on the 
blaokbo~ as you aa7 them.) 
ten; tub~ tooth 
Thomas, Teddy .. Timothy. Toby, Teresa, 'fesaie, Terey 
D1d you near:. the 't t at the beginning or each name? 
Here are some things beginning w1 tb ttt that you might 
find in Dadte office. Say the words after me. 
typewriter, telephone, telegPamt typist. timekeeper 
D1d JOU hear the ttt· in eaCh ot those words? 
And he~e ~ some things you have yourself that begin 
w1 th t t •,. Say them at tell' me • 
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toys, teeth, toast teacher, team. temper, town 
Can you name a city in Japan that begins with tTt? 
(Tokyo) 
Oan you name a oi ty in Florida that begins with 'T'? 
(Tampa) 
Oan you tell me, something beginning with rtt, that the 
doctor takes When he examines you? (temperature) 
Now all try to give me a wo:vd the.t begins with ttt "· Let 
me see how quickly we can get ten wo:r?ds ~· I said t ten' because 
'tent begins wi tb t t t •. (List words... Be su~e to get a response 
from eve:t'y ohild~.) 
SIX'!EEN'fH DAY 
LESSON 16 tyt and tvt as Se~nn.ing Sounds 
These wo:vds begin with ''7'• Listen closely to the first 
sound in each. (Write the words a..s you sa;y them.} 
you, yo~, yo~s 
say the worde after m~h 
These words also begin with t7t like 1n tyee t • Say them 
after me and be sura that I b$QXt the t7t., 
JOSterday, ye1low, JG~, ;rard, yarn. 
y&ll1 JO\Ul£h J'OUDgar, youngster 
What did eaoh of those words begtn with? 
Oan you finish these sentences witb a word beginning 
with tyt? 
l-. Oh1ldren ara not oldJ they are - ... ...,....... (young) 
2. There are twelve months in a .............. (year) 
s. A sailboat 1s sometimes called a. --··· tvaoht) 
4. !he opposite of no 1s --~. (yes} 
s. !here are th:Nle feet in a. .......... (yard) 
Here ~e some words that begin with another letter. 
Listen. (Write words aa you say them.) 
v1s1t1 voice, vacation 
These woFds beg1n w1 tb tvt,. 
Here axoe some things to weat.t that begin with tv•,. Say 
them after me. 
vesu, veil, velvet,. violets 
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W1 tb What letter did each word begin? 
Say these words after me. 1'hey all begin with tvt and 
al'e words you hear in you%" ~alth lessons. 
vi tamtn, vein, v1s1on, ventilate, vesatable 
Did you hear the tvt at the beginning of each word? 
I wonder 1f my woX'd detectives can solve these riddles. 
The letter clue iG tv•. 
l• What starts in June and ends in september? (vacation) 
2. What is another name fo-e an open poreh? (veranda) 
s. What do we oall a line that goes up end down? 
(vertical) 
4. When a house 1s empty 1 we. SEq 1 t 1s what? (vacant ) 
5. What 1s deer meat called? (venison) 
a. If we want to be healthy we should eat some what 
ever.1 day? (vegetables) 
Can you think of any other words beginning with 'v' that 
have not been mentioned? 
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SEVENTEENTH DAY 
LESSON 17 Review twt, 'a·t, ~t r, tyt,. 'v' as Beginning Sounds 
Today we aJ.'e going to l1aten for the lotter sounds we 
have been working with these last taw days. I am going to se:y 
some words. I want you to say each word after m&, and then. I 
would like someone to tell m.e what letter that word begins 
w1th;-
.west. waste, velvet, vei71 aa1nt, 
tell. wonder, test. visit~ settle• 
weigh• salmon. tax, yellow 1 tea.tn 
Gam.e:••(Write eaoh oh1ldta name. on the blackboax-d..) Let us s~u 
who will have the longest list of words under his name. ListeJ 
to the letter I say and 1t you can give me a word beginning 
with that letter., I will W!l.1te the word under your name. 
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EIGB'fEEN'm DAY 
) as a Beg:trmtns sound 
LESSON 18 t th t ) 
·) as a Final Sound 
Som$t1mes 1t takes two lette~s to makG one soun~ The 
words I am go ~g to SB7 'bag1n w1 tb two letters • 't • and 'h t 1 
but together they make onl7 one sound. Listen to these wo~ds. 
(Write words as you say them, slightly elongating the sound 
of ttht,.} 
me. 
the, this, that, then 
'l'hese WONS begin with lthf. s~ them after me* 
Here al'e more words that begin with ftb'!' Say them attar 
there, these, those, them, 
t!wougb. thought, think, thimble 
Did you hear the t tb' at the begitm1ng ot each wordY 
Say these numbers afte:t' me. 'l'hey eaoh begin with ltht • 
• 
three, thirteen. th1~ty, thousand 
Oan you answer these questions with a word beginning with 
l. What holiday do we have in November? (Thanksgiving) 
2. What grade does N1ss ............ - teaoh? (thil'd) 
3. It is best to do what before you speak? (think) 
4• A person who steals is called a what? (thief) 
5. One· who saves his money 1a said to be what? {tlwitty) 
Sometimes we hear fth• at the end of a word as we do in 
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.. 
these words: 
(\Vr1te) with both cloth 
How man7 heard tne 'tb* at tne end ot aaoh word? 
Now say these words after me. 
month mouth south 
Wb.eN was the ttht in each of those words? 
Listen ver1 closely to these words. Tell me whetbar you 
hear the 'th' at the beginning or at the end ot each word. 
1. teeth 
-
a. thrill 
-
a. !!:F1fty 7. thousand 
-
s. thief 
-
a. blaok.smi~ 
"· 
wreath 
-
9. threat 
-
5. threw 
-
10 .. d.ep,!h 
Plea.as go back and stand by your ohaira. I am going to 
tr7 to oatoh you • Close :;out- eyes-. I am going to sa7 some 
words. Mo,st of them will begin with tth t • but it I say a word 
that does not basin with ttbt 1 sit down ver7 qu1etly. If :;rou 
sit down quietly enough, I will be able to catch the people 
who are not doing their own listening. 
Already I Eyes elosedJ. Listen I 
through thl.'ottle threat 92!!.\ th1ng 
this letter' them thief third 
'thousand threw then MX those 
these they 
.l!!. 
( fhose who remain standing at the wrong time a.re out.-) 
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LESSON 19 
HINEBENTH DAY 
) as a Bas1nnins soun4 
•on• l ) as a ~1nal. Sound 
Yesterday we listened to SOl'll$ words that began w1 th tth t • 
'foda.~ we are to work ·with wot:tds that begin with toht like 1n 
'chase t • Listen to these wot:'ds,.. · (W:'ite the woxsds on the 
blackboSl"d as you say. them. ) 
choose • chill,~ change 
Did you heaw the fcht at the bes1rm1ng o:r each word? 
Here 8.X'e the names of soma things right in front or us 
that begin with toht.,. Say the wo~ after me. 
chai:vst children, ehal't• chain, ohalk11 chest, chocolate 
What two lettel's .d.icl each of those words begin with? 
Oan you think of other words that besJ.n with *chtf (List 
them as ~ildren give them.) 
Sometimes tohl comes at the end. of a word. Say these 
words after me and listen tor tbe tQb1 at the end ot: each word. 
much• such, X"1ch, teach., lunCh, 1nch, wb1oh, pinch 
Did you hetill' the tcht at the end. of each word? 
Now let us go on a hunt.. Open J'O~ books and look for 
words that have toht at either the beginning o:r at the end. I 
will put two columns on the board. one for words begtnntng witl 
'oh t t tha othe~& for words ending with tch' * As soon as you 
find a wo~d, come up and write it in the :right col'U11!1, (As 
child writes word'* it may be necessary for tea.ohe%1 to sa-s the 
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LESSON 20 •sht 
fWEWIBTH DAY 
) as a Beginning Sound 
~ as a Fi.nal. SOund 
Listen to tnese wo~ds and tell me the first two letters 
!n eaoh. 
chop, chilly, this, that.- chat. t·hen 
Today we are going to lis ten tor different sounds • Lis tal 
to these words. (Write words as you say them.) 
ship• shell, shoot 
These words begin with 'sbt,. D14 you hear the 'sb' sound at 
the beginning ot each one? 
Here are soma more words that beg1n with tah'• T.hey a~e 
names of things people have to do sometimes. Say them af'ter nu • 
shovel, share, shave. shop, shiver, sh1ft, shampoo 
What sound did eaoh of those words begin with? \~at two lettels 
make that sound? 
Oan you .finish these sent0noes with wox-ds beginning with 
1. Oyatere and olan:UJ-have ·--··· (shells:) 
2. '!'he Halloween ghost wore a ......... ..., ..... (sheet) 
3. The oookies were on the top ----·· (shelf) 
4. Last ye~ts dress is too -----· (short) 
s. The sun casta a---. (shadow) 
6.- He crossed the ocean on a ··-· (ship} 
sometimes we hear tot at the end ot a word. Say these 
words a.tte1~ me and listen foJl the tsh' at the end of each on&. 
(write words as you say them.) 
dish, fish, wish.; lash, hash, aash1 wash, fresh, brush 
Now let us do what \'ITe d.id yesterday. Look for words in 
your books that either begin or end w1th. tsht. When you f1nd 
one come to the board and ~1te 1t 1n the correct columrh 
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TWENft•PlRS'f DAY 
LESSON 21 •Wht and tqu.t as Beg1nntns Blen<la 
Today we ~ going to listen tQ two ~ther letters that 
make only one sound \"/ben they are toge~r. The letters are 
twht and each of these wo~ds begins with twb,t ~ 
(\Yri to) wheel 
what which 
• l)1d you hear the twht at the beginning of each. ot those 
words? 
Now let,ts play the listening game we pla,-ed the othe~ day 
All stand. Olos~ yolW e,etJ. Listen to the words I am going 
to say. ·If I SBJ a wo~4 that dQes not begin with twht s1t 
down vef!3 qu1etl:rt so q,u,tetly that ,-o~ Migb.boxa will not hear 
you. !'hose who do not s1 t down e. t the right time Et.re out. 
Ready) 
Whis 
. v,erz. 
·whinny 
·What 
wharr 
whip 
whel'le 
whale 
but 
while 
aet 
why 
whisper white 
pt1ns whine 
wheel best 
k!R~· 
Here a:l!e some WON& that begin with two dlffeJ?ant letters 
As I ~1te the words, I would like you to notice the first two 
letteJJa in eaoh. 
quiet quick 
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i 
i 
I 
With what two lettel*s does each begin? 
Here are some wo:rds that begin with tqut. 
after •• 
Say them 
quill quilt quart 
quartet ~uicken quota 
D1d you hear the fqu,t at the beginning of aa.ob of those 
words? 
Can you guess these l"14dles? The answe~ to enoh ~gins 
with tqut,. 
1. Xt is a piece of mone7* (quarter) 
a. In olden days they wera used instead. of pens. (quills 
3. It is one fou:'th of a aallon. ( qu.aX*t) 
4. It is one eighth of a peck. (quart) 
s. It 1s equal to two pints. (qu~t) 
6. It 1$ what some children do when they tU'e angry. 
7, 
I?· 
9, 
10 .. 
(quar:ttel) 
Ib 1s something that 1s aske4. (question) 
It is a kind of television program.. (Q.u1a) 
Ib is the answer in a d1v1s1on eaample. (quotient) 
It is wb~~ you do when 'JOU gtve up. (quit) 
Now we are going toh~ve a qu!ok r-eview of these beginn1f1i 
(Wr1te oh wh qu) 
(Give out papelf.) Number yo"'J:e papers trom one to ten. 
f 
'Write down the beginning sounds of eath of these words as I 
say them: 
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-~ ____ ......___ ____ ~~..........=--..;:.._---
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l. ehtlch'en s,. ttlose a. show 4. when 
a. qua en s,. What 7, ~e e. quiek ,. 
9. change, lOtt sbip 
/~ :~ 
' 
"-.-" ··;· 
TWENT!•SEOOND DAY 
LESSON aa w. tr, b:r.-, £r as Begi:nning Blends. 
What 1a the first letter 1n ·tdasktJ in 'tlme'J 1n tgood'J 
in tbest'J 1n 'fish*? 
~se words.begin with two lette~s we already know. ~y 
begin with ·~·, and~ th1nse to do. SaJ them ~ter •• 
(wr1te eaCh word as you say 1t.) 
tix"1nk1 dress,. 4J'I1.ve, <b.'aw, drill 
Row many heard the t dr' at the beginning ot each word? 
(Write ttrt on the blackboaPd.:) These words begin with 
'tl't • Say them after me and be S'U.l"e that I hear the ·~ t • 
trunk, tr1p, travel, tratn, trout 
With what two letters did each or those words begin? . 
Now we are going to say some woztds that begin with tgr-t. 
(~1te 'sr' on the blaokboarciw) Say these words aftex- me and 
listen tov the 'Br'• 
pay, gravel. gxreen. srow 
Did you heal' the tgr' a.t the beginning of each word1 
. ·.~ 
Here are some more words for you to S&7• These begin w1tl 
'brt. Sa;:r them attet- me. I w1ll be listening for the 'brt. 
bl"'ead., breathe• bright, bJ~>ave, br1dse 
I heard the first two lette:rs very clearly., What were they? 
This tirtl& I am going to say some ciitfe~ent wo"da• Say. 
them after me, I want you to discover what two letters eaeh 
• word begins with. 
-----· 
f:Piend, front, fruit., fright• f:r:ash 
What two letters did you heal' at tho_ beg1rmir..g of each word? 
(Point to ''<lr', •trt, tgx-t- • tb~.t * t.frt, which are already 
on the blaokboa»d.,) These letters aro called 'blends•. !lotio 
they say •ar•, •trt, tgrt, tbr•,. tf~•. filhen things blend they 
mix or min&le together. 1'ba:b is wb.y lettel'*a like these· (Point 
are called fblends• • These letters (Po1nt to tdf and rrt) do 
not sq *dt (sound) trt (sound.) but 'dr' (sound.). One letteJ? 
just blends or mingles ~ight into the other. 
Now we will each take a tuvn doing this. I will say som$ 
words, and in tul"n, you will each take the pointer and point 
to the blend or two lettevs that your word starts with. ·Say 
the word as you point to the blend., Readyl 
fP£\iile; bt-1gad.e, groow. drill, tx-ade• 
brood, tr~angl.a~~ drain, pe.n1te; b:roooh,. 
. 
grave, Freddi&1 t~enoh,. dr1ft ~ . 
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· TWEUT!'•THIBD DAY 
LESSON 2S t Ql)' fl,• pl\ 1 gl~~ sl\ 1 bl' as Begionins Blends 
!ell me the rirst letter in each of tnose· words= 
cap. father, pa1z1t. g:J..x-1. butwr. south. 
game, pencil., berries, catch, aubway, food 
Give me a word that begins with tofJ with tf'tJ with tpt; 
with •s•; With •s•s with 'b'• 
Sometimes W$ heu felt, two letters blended together at 
the beginning ot a word, like 1n clean. cla.en~. clasp. (Wv1te 
these as you say them.,) 
Listen ~or tlle tel' at the beginning of these words and 
sa7 them. after a • 
olear, climb,. ol.ever,. cliff, ol1clt• 
clock• eluok1 Gl.ear ... s, olothes, ·elutOb. 
These words be sin w:L th • fl'. (Write t fl t on the board,. ) 
Say them after tae e.nd let me hear the tfl t • 
flowe!f, fly• fluid, tleece1 fl.t.uln$1 1 flow, f'luzt:t7 
Now here are some words that begin with tpl'• (Wztite 
lpl'.) sar them after me. 
place, plaster, plan, plant, plume 1 
plateau, plenty_. plunsa. plot, please 
What two letters did you bear at the beginning of ea.c:b of 
those words? 
this w1ll be a little diffe~ent. Listen uarefully to the 
words I am going to say-. ('W'nto on blackboard as you say them ) 
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slanoa, sloss,. sleep., slide, sled, blue~ blame 
Who oa.n eo me and unde~lin& the .f?Pr:e,e. new beginnings f 
' . 
That is coweot; the new begillning letters ~ tglt~t'alt ... ~>bl'• 
Now you are going to get a. f1~ chance to ahow whether or 
not you at-e a detective with keen. eU'th Listen closely. When 
you hear a word that does not b$g1n with fglt, 'sl•, o:t'* :fbJ.f;, 
olap yo\U' hands. It you fa.1l to clap y~v hands at the r~S}lt 
time, you must sit down. Of cou:rse the beat. deteotiva will. be 
the one who Nmains standing the.long$st. Are you ready? 
Listen I 
slap,. glad, blouse, glide, blaOlt, 
slam,. glisten, blood$ glass, flamet 
slave. gleam• blue, globe, ~+.Sll~,, 
sleeve., glitter, blanket. ·9~e.BX!• cloth 
We have many detectives w1th keen ea~s. This ttm& I em 
going to find out it you oan think clearly as well as listen. 
See 1f you can answer these questions with words that begin 
with any of the beginnins letter blends that we have been 
listening to today., (Point on the 'blackboard to cl, fl, pl,. 
gl~ sl• bl.) 
1. How do we teml when we make someone happy? (glad) 
a. What word do all polite people use? (please) 
a.. In the sp:t'1l1St· w"a.a.t do we do 1n the garden? (plant) 
4. Atte:v the planta srow up, what will we pick? (flowers, 
5., How shoUld we walk up and down the stai~a? (slowly) 
6. What does the wind do 1n Mareh? (blow) 
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7,* An 1mpone.nt health rule says to keep what? (olean) 
e. What 4o we pu.t on our teet when we f'1rst get up 1n 
the momin,g? (slippers) 
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Say this word aftel' ma: tstra1ghtl 
What letter did you hear t1rst 1n that word? (s) 
What lei'iter did you heal? next;.? (t) 
Can you tell me the third latter 1n tba.t word? (xa) 
Yes, •straight t begins with 'stpt • 
Here QN some more words that begin with •strt., Say them 
tatter me. 
strange street strong struck 
W1 th what three letters did all those wo:r<ls begin? 
HeN:l at'e some di.t~e:flent. words. Say them attar me and see 
if ;you can toll with what thx-ee lettG:t-s each begirlth 
sorew scribe scrub 
What were the ttwee beg1nning lettes-s? (s .. c•xa) 
I wonder it you will be able to tell the t1rst three 
letters 1n these words. Sq them after me. 
tbl"ee threw throw thl'1t't7 
What were the first tiu.te& letteJPSf (t•h•r) 
(~ass out papers to $aCh Child.} I am going to say ten 
words. As I say ee.oh wo:t"d, W:flite on yoW' paper the first 
t~ee lettex-a in that wo:rd. R$adyJ 
.·1. streak s ... soramble 3. strut 4. throu~ 
' 5. throb a. sor!mnlese 7o throttle e. stra"-~- .... 
-
9. thrill 10. tlu'eat 
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TWWiTY-PIF'm DAY 
LUSON 26 Word,fJ tbat Bh~ with t:tnt an4 lOut! 
When wo:ttds sound alike at the end, , we say that they rhJm&, 
Usuall71 in a poem1 the las.t word in one line rhymes with the 
last woM 1n some othe~ llne. Listen to this poea. I w1ll· 
read 1t twice. !be fiXlet time, just listen and enjoy it 
beeause 1 t. is very humoJ;tous t lfhe , S$Cond time, listen fox-
words that ~· 
Thera lived. a sqe 1n days of '30'¥.'$ 
And he a handsome p1gta1l wore 
But wonde~&d much. and sonowed. mo" 
Because it h1l.n& b$h1nd h!m. 
(It neoess~y,. stop and explain metmings ot tyorst, 'saget, 
eto. Do this for each ve~se,.) 
s. 
He mused upon this curious oe.se 
And swore he'd ohange the p1gta1l's plaee 
And have 1 t hanging at h1a face 
Not dansling tb&ra behind. h1m., 
a. 
S&ifS he• "'lha myetttr-7 Itve f"oun4••• 
It ll t,-um me l'Ound., "·-he tumed h1m round• 
But still 1t hung behind him• 
B5 
4. 
Then roun4 and vound a.nd out and tn, 
All day tru'J puzzlfHi sage did splnJ 
In va1n ... •1t l!la.tteJ?ed not a p1n• 
The pigtail hung b&h1n4 him. 
s. 
And right and left and round about 
And up and down and ill and out 
He turned;- but et1ll the pigtail stout 
Hung steadily behind htm. 
a.· 
And though his ettons never slack• 
And thoush he twist and" and twirl, and tlack. 
Alasl still .faithful to his back, 
!he p1gta1l bangs behind h1m. 
, I know that you enJoyed that poera* It was written by 
William !haokeray more than a hundred years ago, and it at1ll. 
oan mf.\lm us laugh. 
Now I am going to read some ot the verses age.1n. This 
time listen for words that rh:Jm$• (Read verses 4 and s.) 
~ll me any words that VbJme• (Read ve:rae 4 again and accent 
t-tnt • tap1n' • and tptnt •> 
The wwda tha.t :y,.bJm$ are t·tnt,, tsp:lnt, tp1n'• I w1ll 
read that verse again and you say the last w.ord of each line 
tox- me. 
~··· .... ·--·----~~-------_::._ ___ _ 
Oa.n you think o~ anr other words, not in th.e poem. that 
z-hyme with fin*? 
He:re 1s a qu1ok way to get rhyming worcls. Look at the 
alphabet on the 'bla(Jkboard. 'fake eaoh letter in tu:rn, 
leaving out tat., tet~; •1•, tot,_ and •u.•. (Write them.) 
These a.rs spacial lette:vs that· we wtll talk about some da7 
very soon. sta.Iit1ng w!th *b•, t:ey 1t with '1nt Wld see 1t it 
makes a wo:r;d. Does 1t? Yf.Ha• the word 1s ib1n'• Go x-1ght 
along now and tell me the words as soon as you set themt 
remembering that they twst be l'&ml worda. (~ cb ildnn 
should 1n this we.y set these words: bin•tin•sin-s1n•t1nww1n., ) 
Letts make up a nonsense verse with the ~~ng wo:r-de we 
now have. (The above words should be on the blackboard•) I 
w1ll start a l1ne and you finish it fo~ me with one of these 
words• (.Point to worrda•) 
I had a to~ f1ah all made ot ~- (tin) 
Who in a race; tried haN to ........ (win) 
l!$ lost the race, it was a ....... (sin) 
Beoaus$ hs had the b1gsest --~. (f1n) 
Wasn •t that fun? Now listen to this verse t%'0m the poem 
and pick out the wo:rds that Xth~• (Read verse f.\) Yes. we 
have out, about, and stDut 4. • Oan you think of any words that 
rhym.EJ with out? (Give help 'b7 asking the following questions: 
1. A teapot has a what? (spout) 
2. When we call_ loudly we what? (ahout) 
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a. A boxing matoh is called a what? (bout) 
4. Sulky little Obil<l:t'On sometimes what? (pout) 
(Write toutt on the blaokboal'fd..,) Who would like to coma 
and 'WX'ite shout; bout; about; olout;·goutJ poutJ spout? (Give 
. . 
evex-y ohild an opportunity to u1te a wOX"d.,) 
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Tw.ENTY""'SIXfH PAY 
LESSON 2& WoX"dG that Bll11J16 with '~blol'!'e.' and fBle.okt 
Today I am go1ns to ree.d anothexa verse ot the poem you 
enjoyed eo much yeateztday~ L1s~n. (Rae.d Verse l) 
What were the zthyming wovds 7 
Yes1 the rhyming wot.tds were lmoJ~te) 'Jo.l.'et, and two~e t • 
Oan you think of' some otbell" words that rh~o with 'more 'T 
'frr looking at the alphabet the way we d1cl yeste:a:odayJ that 
may help you. I will sta:rtt with tbt wbiob will give me 'bore' 
Now -you go on. (The oh1ldl.*en should be able to get core, fora 
sore, tore.) 
Perhaps you can answer these riddles with a W01'4 that 
~h,mes or ends l1ke tmo~ t • 
1. When we go to the beach we call 1 t going to the what f 
(sbora l 
2. Where do we go to do our shopping? (store) 
3 • Whe. t part of an apple do we tlu:.'ow away7 (cow ) 
4. i'i'h.en we breathe noisily in out" sleep• we what? (snore· 
5.. What is the opposite of tafterrt (before) 
Tall rna a.ll. the words that you oan think of that rhyr.o.& 
with •more t • It will be all r!.gb.t it you tell me one that has 
abeady been mentionecl~t (List them on the blaokboe.X'd.) 
Listen to this verse of our poem. (Read Verse a.) Tall 
me the words that rhyme. Yes, tbe words fiU'e tblack• ttackt, 
and 'slack'• 
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------··· ~~---------....... "--------.,.:.1..; 
Now letts t~ to tnink of sams more words that r~ with 
'black'~ The alphabet •thod w1ll help yout~t (Oh1ld:tten should 
be able to give the tollow!nst ha.uk1 lack, nack• paok1 x-aok, 
sack, taok, J.aok. ~1 te as ehil~an si ve them.) 
Bare is another nonsense verae. I will fini~ tne f1~s~ 
line with one of these wol?ds {Point) and you finish all the 
other lines with words that 31t~ with teaok'• A~e you r8a4'1~ 
There was · an old man who lived 1n. a shack 
He had a horse and the bo»s& was ~~~-. (blaok) 
And he had a cluok that went que.ek ................ (quack) 
And a little boy whose name was ~~-. (Jaok) 
I could see no more within tnat ~~8~· (shaek) 
Because X was peeklng through • ~-~-~.(oraok) 
···--
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~ENfi .. SEVElftH DAY 
LESSON .97 Words that -BhJm& w1 th t Sight f and tAll t 
Here ~s a little rhJme• Oan anyone finish it for me? 
"But I he!U'd him excle.im, ere they drove out of sif&l!t, 
Happy Christmas to all, and to all a Good -~~--1" 
YEu:t, 1n1ghtt is the wo:rd I want, because it :rhymes with what? 
I am going to w~1 te te1ght t on the blackboard. I wonde:r-
1t e.n7one can W1"1te tnight t under it. (Lat children take tUX'n~ 
writing these words 1 fight, bright, .f:r1ght1 flight, night.) 
If' you can think of anothel" word that rhymes oome and w'1!1te 1tw 
(If necessary give clues so ilbat oh1l~en will think of fight,. 
right,. might, tight, light.) 
Can you finish this for me with a word tha. t rhymes? 
"To the top of the porch, to the top ot the wall, 
Now, dash away, dash away1 dash away ~~-." (all) 
•. 
Yes, 1all' 1s the word I want.._, Look at ~ alphabet again and 
see how fast we can get ten words that -rhyme w1 tb tall'. 
(Children should give these: ball, call, .fall, hall• stall* 
small, wall. Give hints 1f needed.) 
..... , .· 
. . ,.·_. 
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TWENTY•EIGH'lB DA:'! 
LESSON 98 Wo~ds that Rb~ with tBell',. 'P~ayt • 'Will', 'Ride ~ 
t Taka t and • Li.rle 1' 
Game: This 1s a good Sam& for ;wol'd detectives and to'J!t 
those who like to exploPa for ·words. Each column has a 
"leader" woxad, In column. 1) it is bellJ 9) ple.yJ 3} will; 
4) ride J & ) take J 6) line • As soon as you can think of a 
word that rh~es with the nleader'" wo~d, step to the blaokboa.r,. 
and write it in the oo~~ect column• Put yo~ initial after 
your word so that I will know who wrote it. I will close eaoh 
ool.umn when it contains six words. It you cannot think of any 
words, 1b will be all right 1f you look 1n yo~ books tor them 
At the end of .five minutes we will stop. The child whose 
initial appears mos'b onen, wins. Does eve:rybody understand 
what to do? RE!Jadyl Got 
(~ following lists ~e typical of what chil~n will 
write.) 
bell Pl,a.z will ride take line 
.I . iM 
f$ll p~ay bill e1de lake fine 
sell stay fill tide make mine 
well day hill hide rake shine 
yell way mill wide sne.ke spine 
tell say pill aside shake dine 
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TWENTY•NINTH DAY 
LESSOR 29 
Up until riow, we have been listening to word beginnings 
m1d to rhymdng wo~dso ~day we are going to listen to word 
encl1ngs. we are go1ns to t%.'7 to hear the last letters 1n 
words.. (Write 'if' on the blackbo~d and point to the last 
letter.) I am going to aar some words that end with •r• like 
in Jt.ft • Listen for the tft at the end of ea.oh word. Say 
them e.tt<ltr me. 
bluff, brief,. chef, ch1ef 1 grief 
Did you hear the 'f' a.t the and or each word? Here w:a-e some 
more. Say them after me • 
hoof. roof, scarf~ stuff• thief 
Did you hear the rrt in each word'l Where was the t.rt? 
Now I am going to say some words that end with 'b' • Sa;y 
them attar me and be sure that I heal' the tb t • 
~b, job, rib, t'ob, scrub, tab, crab,. oab 
What was the last latter in eaCh word? 
Here are some words that end witb a different letter. 
Say the words after me and see if you oan tell me what the 
last lette~ in each is. 
drug, Jug, bug• lug, mug, pig, dig, big, iceberg 
What was the last letter 1n each word? 
Say these words after •• Oan you tell me with what 
letter each word ends? 
cancel, cereal, central, comical. conceal, 
control, dismal., dull, dwell, metal. petal 
What was the last letter 1n every one of those words? 
Listen tor the tmt at the and of these words. Say them 
after m&. 
ea.lm,. emblem, film, toma~ gem, germ, 
gleam, ·seam, hem• sen am, on am. 
Did. you heaP the •m• 1n each. ot' those words? Whe:re wa.s 1tt 
In ·the following wo~ds you will hear these sounds either 
at the beginning o:v at the end of the wo~d.., (As you say this, 
point to t•-s•-h ... •l••m Which should be on the bl.aokboQl9d,. 
Below this on the board, have ten lines drawn as followst) 
As I point to a letter on the blaokbo~d, I will say a word 
containing that letter. Listen Cal'ef'Ully to the word and if 
you are oallad upon, step to the board and write the letter 
either- at the beginning of at the end of the 11ne 1 depending 
upon whel"e the letter occurs in the word,. For example • 1t' I 
• say 'face' • you will write the tft at the beginning of the fir t 
line., It I say •roof', you will w:r.tte the 'f' at the end of the 
first line like this. (Demonstrate"!) f 
94. 
BeadyJ Listeri.l 
£.1gure, ~ stuf£.. .m,us1c,. &lass, ta)t, ta.,Eb sa1!• 
l!_ook1 l,ook 
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~HIR!IEfH DAY 
LESSON 30 tdt ~ 'k' 1 tnt, tpJ 1 trt as Final Sounds 
we are going to listen to11 the last letters 1n words 
again toda,-.· These wo:r:tda are go!ng to end w1th 'd' like 1n 
'bread t ,. Say them attar me.. Be sut'e that I hear the last 
letter. 
blessed• avoid• blizze.rd, blood, 
bound, broad, defend, rapid 
What was the last letter in ae.oh ot those words? 
Oan you finish these wox>da tor me by adding the tdl sound~ 
be•(d) gls.•(d) sa-(d) ha-(d) ma•(d) 
These words end with tkt. Say them after me. 
brisk, ollck,. dusk, hook, leak, peak, rank 
Where did you hear the 'k' sound 1n those words? 
Oan you finish these wo~ds tor me by adding tkt? 
bo~(lt) loo.-(k) shoo•(k) bar•(k) mar•(k) la.r.(k) 
Now we will say some words that end with tnt. Say thea 
af'ter ro.e. 
action• addition, baeon1 bargain, beacon, 
coupon,. dal'n, drain, green. noon, moon 
Now I will g1 ve you pa:tat of the word. You can give me th~ 
whole word by :repeat1ns what I say and adding tnt. 
elea•(n) mea•(n) see•(n) ma•(n) fl•(n) 
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Say these words after me. They all end w1th 'P' • 
cramp, o:tteep, damp, dr1p, dump, 
gx-asp 1 heap~ imp • kidnap, harp 
With what letter did each of tihose words end? 
Oan you oomplete these words by e.dd1ng the soUnd of tpt 
to each· wordY 
oa•(p) ma .. (p) ti•(p) 11-(p) 
Here EJJ.te some words thflt end with trt • Sa.y them after me 
end let me he~ the frt the we.y the telephone operator says it 
alter. anger, ·banister~ o~ver. cashier, 
charter, dagge1"'• E£ng1neer, fender, fever 
Now let's play a little game, (Write on the blaekboardr 
'd', 'k', tnt, tpt, trt.) You may have one point for ever7 
word you can give ending with 'd'• 'k' 1 tnt, tpt_. or '~''• I 
will write the words and keep soore as you say them. 
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THIRTl'•FIRS'l' DAY 
LESSON 31 Is t # tt f 1 and I yt as Final Sounds 
Listen to this wo~dr-'bellowst, 
in tbat woN? Yes, •s• is the last lettax-. Here al'e some . 
more words that end with ts'. Say them attar me-. 
bose, oaroass. Chorus, oo~ess, discuss, 
famous. 1llneas., mattress., d1sm.1ss 1 d1stNss 
Did you hear the t s t at the end of each ot those words 1 Can 
you say some other words that end with tstf (Get et least 
one word from each Child.) 
These wor<la end w1~ a d11\ferent letter. Say them a.fter 
me and see 1t: you oan tell me what the last letter is. 
absent, agent, adopt, appoint. a.vtist, attract,. 
blast. bs-aoket, ticket, cost. cheat,. chest 
What is the last lette~ in each ot those wo~ds? Yes, ttt is 
the last letter. 
I wonder it you ean guess these riddles with a word 
ending w1 th 't t .-
l. A small ooin. (oent) 
s. '!'he oppos1te of l'1gb.t. (left) 
s. The opposite of slow. (ta.st) 
4. 2.'he opposite ot tb'y. (wet) 
5. The opposite of 1n. (out) 
Here are some wo~ds that end with the lette~ '~'· As you 
say them a.fteF me, listen fof.' the tyt at the end of each. 
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• 
chilly, beJ.oonr, b:ttavary, canopy, daily, 
raady, dainty• company, fl.'osty, dusty 
See if you can guess the answev to these Fiddles. All ~ 
answe~e end w1th tyt• 
1., Mother makes it out, of papas. (jelly)-
s. Another name foP kitty. {pussy) 
3. \1he.t small children oeJ.l a rabbit. (bunny) 
4. A numbe~ that oan be d1v14ad. equally by tan. 
(twenty•th1rty•forty-f1fty• etc.) 
5., It is made up ot soldiers. (&.r'ln.Y) 
6. It 1s made up of aeJ.lors. tne.v,]') 
7. A school subject. (geography) 
e. Another school subjeot. (history)· 
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THIRTY•SEOOND DAY 
LESSON 32 Rev1~w tft, tbt, •s•• '1', tmt, tdt, •.k•, tnt~ rpt 
trr, 's', •t•. and tyt as Final Sounds 
Game 
~ f 1 1t I! X* l! k ~ 7 ,f $ 1"' n l' '" 
"'"""""'""""""·' 
Cj 
r 11 ~-?; ___ t ~! . m n I s r ~ b l '1 ~ • 
l~-.~,:=..,~ a. p t : p r g f d m g 
('rh1s game 1s sim1lEW to "Bingo"• Ea.eh ple.yezt receives a 
ci.U*d and a handt'ul of beans.. ~ words to be · used oa.n be 
taken from the three preceding lessons.) 
Now we are going to play a game. When I say a word, you 
listen tor the last letter of that word. If you have that 
letter on your card, plaoe a bean on 1 t. ~e player who has 
three beans in a row first 1a the winner~· and mua t call out 
"Soundo". 'l'b.e row of beans may be straight across, or 
diagonally across 1 or up and down. AI'S there any questions? 
Re~. Listen tor last letters. 
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, LESSON 33 tst•, tntt 1 trtt as ·pinal Blends· 
Here are some wo~da that end with tstt like in •tirstt. 
Say them at'ter me • · 
(write) nest la.st m.ust 
What were the last two letters in eaob of those wo:rd.s? 
Uere are some zuore words that end with •st•. Se.y them 
after me. 
rest. 
test 
blast 
waist 
hone at 
boa.stl 
crust 
midst 
W1tn what two letters did those words andY 
Bow say these wo:rlds a.f"ter me and listen for the last two 
l&tters. 
oonoert import 
With what two letters did eaoh of those words end? (rt) 
The answers to these X'iddles ax"e words which end with 
'rtt. Oan you guess them? 
1. The most important o~san in yoUX" body. (heart) 
2. The kind of cud on which yom- school marks are 
written. (~aport) 
a.. Something sweet at the end of a meal. (dessevt) 
4. A mus.ioal enterteJ.nment. (concert) 
a. A fortified place occupied by troops. (fort) 
B~tan Ulll\""''~''l'f 
Gchool of Education 
-., Ubrary 
1.01. 
These wo~ds and with •ntt. 
(Write) l'Ont saint student 
These words also end with tn.tt. Sa7 them after me. 
absent agent content grant b1nt 
infant . mount oouniS point p~nt 
Did you heav the tntt at the end of each of those words? 
Now we will play the game of Postman. 
On the blackboard there a~e two envelopes for each one of 
you to mail• On each letter', pa!'t of the address is missing. 
You must fill in the missing pal'tt otherwise you cannot mail 
~1e lettev. It you fall to mail 1ta we will have to circle it 
and send it to the dead•lette~ otf1ce. 
GFIEJGR 
GBGBB 
.- OA/ 
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TIIIRTY•FOUBTH DAY 
LESSON 34 'ck'• tnkt, trkt as Pinal Blends 
Today we are soing to listen to mo~e final blends. 
'l'hese wo12ds end with tok'• Say them after me. 
(W~1te) kick s1ck clock rock 
Did you hear the •ok• at the end of ~ach wox-df 
These wo%'4s end w1th tkt but not tckt. aan you tell what 
two letters each word ends with? Say the woX'ds after me • 
stnk drink l"ank ~ honk 
What ware tbe two last letters· 1n aaoh word? (nk) 
Now say these words aftaa- me. As I say them listen 
particularly for the last two lette~a. 
wo~k d~k fork shapk lark 
What two letters dtd you hear at the end ot each word? 
Now letts play "Pet Shopu* (Along the blaokboardltadge 
have a number of cardboard animals w1 tb the blends 'ok' , 'nk' • 
and t.z-kt printed on thom.) You ma7 take tu~ns b\171ng the pets 
you want. All you have to do to bu,- a pet is to say a word 
which ends with the letters on the an~al that you want. 
Ready I 
i03 
LESSOB 35 
How would you like to listen to some move word end1ngs 
today? 
fhese words end with tngr • 
(Write) sang 
Say these after me. 
ol1ng long belong 
bang wrong 
Did you hear the tngt at the end ot each of those wo~ds? 
Say these wo~ds atte~ me and be ready to tell what two 
lettel"s ea.oh ends with. 
and find t:ri&nd hand found end 
What were the last two letters? {nd) 
See it you can tell what two letters these words end with 
~' 
bud COX'd boa:v4 he.:rd hee.Pd 
~llat were the last two lettovs? (l"d) 
Say these wo~ds after me and listen very closely for the 
last two letters. 
button wagon upon 
What were the last two letters? 
Now we are going to have some word puzzles. See 1f you 
1 can supply the missing lettel"Se 
r 
~05 
. 
(Have tbSse puzzl.es.on the ble.ckboeutci. ) 
' 
1. ~ ~ r. c~: l 
2. [ ·l ·n a i-t 
. "' z. ; ~: n g 
'i ~ " Ill 4. 0 t'; 
- ~ 5. i .·• r d~ I!' ~i 
' II ~ ' .. 
'!'' 6. ; il :t:' ~"l "-·""~ ~':':f '1. ~- ~ n 
~ ~· 
. ~---~ 
e. n e_ ~ ~ . §i. 
i \ ~~=~~J 9. i r~ ;_:to.. , .. ::w ..... 
·10. 0 ·In . 
L 
.........._ 
(State clues ox-ally.) 
l. Opposite of beginn!ng-. 2. Opposite ot lost. 
s. Opposite 0~ short. 4. A m.etalo 
5. Opposite of soft. e. It oan fly. 
7. A kind ot jewelr'y. a. we do it when we 
are happy. 
9 .. It is all surrounded 10. A kind ot cax-t. 
by water-. 
'I. 
-
... 
THIRTY•SIXCfH DAY 
LESSON 36 tlyt 1 ttyt • and '17'' a.a Pinal Blends 
Today we will listen to some more wo~d endings. say 
these words atter me and be able to tell me the last two 
letters in saeh. 
kindly lively lovely partly 
Wha.t wera the last two letters 1n ea.oh word? How many 
heard the tir• at the end of filaoh of those wo:r.-ds? 
Here are some more words that end with 'ly'. Say them 
after me and be su.l"e that I heu the 'lY'" 
wot?dly presently evenly lastly 
If you belonged to a club that met every day you would 
say that the club held meetings ~a!lz. 
Now see it you can finish these sentences w1th a· word 
that ends w1th 'l:r' • 
1. If you:r club met eves-"3 n1$ht1 you would say that it 
m.et ............ _ ... _• (nightly} 
a. If thG club met onoe a week, you would say that the 
I 
meetings were held --·· (weekly) 
s. If it met once a month, you would say that the 
meetings wette held .. - ... --. (monthl7) 
4. If' this olub met only once a year, you would say that 
the meetings were held ......,..____ (yearly) 
~06 
Now I am going to say some words that end with ttyt • 
Say them after me. 
dust7 trosty guilt:r taulti' 
Did you heav the •·tyt at the end of each of tb.ose words? 
I can think ot e. numbezt that ends with rt,-•. Oan arqone 
tell· -me one? (twent7• thirty• foJ.~Jt~, titty, s1.xty, sevent:r11 
e1snty~ ninety) 
Now letts listen tor e. new ending. Say these wol'ds after 
me. 
terey flowery poetey 
With what two lettevs did each of those words end'l 
He:tte is a little game that w1ll show me whether or not 
you have sharp ears. In each set of words that I am going to 
sq 1 there will be one word that does not belong. because that 
word will not end with tbe same two lette~s that all the ethar 
do. See 1t you can pick out· tbe word that does not belong. 
Ready! 
l. fairy poetry t~1ttz uqstery gallery 
2. mighty safety pa:Pt7 twenty ;bovelz 
3. f:riendl7 te.~z weekly monthl7 daily 
4. ze~:Fll flowery l1bPlU'J" tiery stoey 
5. kindly da~ntz l.iv&ly sickly evenl7 
i0'7 
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TBIRfi•SEVEN'l'H DAY 
LESSON 37 Game· Review. or Final Blends 
(Each ot the following words should be '11Vr1tten on a 
separate cud•) 
agent eo upon spax-k appoint bacon embax-k 
almond beacon cheok detena. .fencing beyond 
eoncert fe~ey 1mpovt ~ dessert bravery 
oust~d link blast l'ank artist daint:r 
quickly boost hasty actually haughty along 
Baseball Game 
(Directions to~ playing:) 
Pack ot c~ds !s place4 face down on the table. Children 
choose teuuae A and B. The fi:rst ch114 on team A dxtaws a card., 
and without looking at it• passes it to the teacher who reads 
the word on it., This child. must name the last two lette:rs 1n 
til& word. If be does this coweotly he has made a h1 t ana 
proceeds to ti~st base. The second Ubild on te~ A follows 
this p:rocedut'e f! and 1t he gives the ~orract answe:r, the first 
Gb.1ld from teea1 A goes to second base, and the second child 
goes to .first base. ~n an eXTol" 1s mad.Et 1 team A is out md 
te~ 5 goea to bat. m1en a Obild has rounded three bases and 
comes back home,. a run 1s deola.r&d• N1ne innings constitute 
a gemG. The team making the largest number of :Nns wins the 
game. 
~------~-~~ - ___.,---~--
!108 
'09 
Diagram for Baseball 
2 
l 
PAR~ II 
5b.ori and Long Vowal.s as Medial Sounds 
. "•' . ~· . ~ ' 
• 
TBIRW~EIGBTH DAY 
LESSON 3B Short tat as a W.ddle soun4 
Now I would like to introduce you to the vowel tamil7• 
(Write the letters as you se:, them.,) They al'e fat, te t • 111 1 
~~,.,· . . 
tot, tur, ~d; sometimes 'Y'. 'J.bese lett&ra are very important 
to us, because w1 thout them we would have no words • You will 
find at least one vowel in everry single wo!'d in oUl" language. 
Take out yotW books for a moment, and open to any page. Gla.no~ 
at the words on tbe.t page., Do 7QU see any word that does not 
contain a vowel?· (Wait for a few minutes while Children look 
for words 11:) No, you do not~ because there al'e no words w1 th .... 
out vowels. 
Just imagine I Every time we say a wol'd we use at least 
one 'ot the vowels,. Say a word, any wo:r.'d at all~ (As child 
say~ the word write 1t on the blackboaPd. Than let the oh1ld 
i' 
1.10 
und~rl1ne the vowels 1n that wo:rd. Give each child one chance,) 
I think that the vowels are very busy letters. Do you agree? 
The vowels make mora than one sound. Today we are going 
to listen :rox- the short sound of ·tat as a middle sound in some 
words. (.Point to te,t a.s you say this.) Do you hear the tat 
1n •hand'? (Write these woli'ds:) In ttrap'? In tbagt? In 
t catch' 'l 
In these names of things we see every day, we oan also 
hear the short sound ot tat.. Say the words after me • 
j!lag, bag, lamp, bank1 match• c.la.se1 cash 
What vowel did you hear in each of those wo~ds? 
Here 1s a little ve~se taken from "A Halloween Song11 by 
Marjorie B~rows •. As I read it listen for words in which you 
hear the short sound of t a' • 
"'l'h1;tee little w1t.ohes 
Pranced in the garden 
T.hree l1tt1e witches 
Danced from the moon; 
One wore a wishing hat., 
One held a pussy est, 
. One went a pitty .. eau, 
And whispered a tune. 
Who heJ&rd a. word with short tat 1n it? Yes 1 'hatt ha.s the 
short sound of tar. (\Vxlite the word.) Who heard another? 
(Keep questioning until children give: hat,. cat, pat, danced, 
pranoa.d .. ) In how many words did we he a1" the short sound of t a' 
Now let us tey to guess "opposites~. see 1f you can gues~ 
the wo1 .. d that 1s opposite 1n meaning to the one I sa7. Remem-
ber, I only want words in which we can hear the short sound of 
tat • 
1-. What is tbe oppos1 te of white 'I 
2. What is the oppos1 te ot ocean? 
3. Thin? (tat) 
4. Ha.pp'f? (sad) 
(black) 
(land) 
~.11 
a. walked? (ran) 
a. Slow? (fast) 
7,. Wom.rmt (man) 
e. Present? (past) 
e. ~ont? (back) 
10 .. Foot? {hand) 
What vowel sound did you he~ 1n eaCh of those answe~s? 
Here 81'G some more wol"da in which we oan hear the short 
sound ot r a •· • Say them atte:s.- me • 
t~e.Ok,. mat, cap, bat, paddle, blank, gx-ant., scramble, 
oast, oamp, cra.nk, hang, hatch, jack, lamb, sack 
Did you he~ the short sound ot fat in those words? 
WG have heard the short; sound of tat many times th1s 
morning. You will lwe.l' it many times again before the day is 
over. Keep your ears open., Tomol'row when you come here• I 
would like everyone to be :feady to name f1V$ shoxat rat words 
you. heal'd afte%'1 you. left hers.,. 
~.· . .:,.,._ 
'i"> 
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THIBTY .. NINTH DAY 
LESSON.S9 Short tet as a Hiddle Sound 
Yesterday we listened to the short sound of tat in many 
words. , You were going to listen for otheJo' words in which you. 
he!U'd that same sound., Qutokly tell ma tha five words you. 
heard. (Ask each child in the group• and write the wo~ds e.a 
they say them,) 
Today we are going to listen for the short sound of te•. 
as in bad, rest; sent. (Wl*ite wo~ds as you say them.) 
These words also have the short sound of tet as a middle 
sound. Say them after ma. 
them, went, sent, best, left., 
when, lent, ted, dress, when 
How many heard the •e t 1n ea.® of those words? 
Here 1s a little verse,. As I read it, listen to'S! words 
in which you hear the short aound or tet • 
Lady•bird, lady-birdl Ply away home I 
~ field mouse has gone to her neat 
The daisies h&ve shut thei~ sleepy red eyes 
And the bees and the birds ave at rest. 
Who he81'Jd a word with the dlort sound or. t·et in 1tY 
(llfl$1te. the words on the blackboard as the children give them.) 
L13 
Here is a.nothe%1' little ve~se. See it you ean hear e.rq 
short tet words in it. 
Where did you, Miss Daffodil 
·S!!l. your prett;r dres.a? 
Is 1: t made of J!l.low, sunshine? 
Yes., child, yes. 
Tell me one short te t word* Tell me another. Who has 
another? (~1te the wo:vc:ls as the children say them.) 
~s will be the last ve~se today. It is about weather~ 
Listen as I read it and see if you can hear three short te t 
words• 
If the eveningts red, and the morning gre.y 
It is the sign of a bonnie day 
If the even1ng'ts pay and the morningts l*ed. 
-
The lamb and the ewe will go wet to bed. 
(L1st the words as the oh11421en say them.) 
Now listen ve~y carefully again. In each group of words 
that I am going to say,. you will hear one word that does not 
belong. It does not belong because it does not have the Short 
sound of tat· in 1t. Be able to tell me which-word it 1a. 
1. bet, let, set, sat, met 
Which wor»d does not belong? (Ask this same question af-ter eao ~ 
ot the tollow1ns ~oups.) 
r 
s. best, last, west, nest, guest 
4. ~~~d, sand, bend, mend1 t~nd 
s- beg, leg, l!efb bf\l• peg 
T.his will be. the last sst of words to listen to today. 
(Pass out paper to eaCh Child.) Numbe~ your paper from one 
to ten. When I sar a wo:trd vm1te down the vowel you hear in 
that W0194• U I should S8:J bam, you would write the trowel 
•a.•. R&a4J'J 
l. tan a. pen a. bsnd 4. land 5. less 
a. l'ent 7. bet e. lag 9. bed. 10. pet 
i15 
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FORTIETH DAY 
LESSON· 40 Short t 1 t as a 2!41ddl$ SOund 
(Point to •it on the vowel cbel:'t ... ) Today we are goins tc 
think about this vowel, See 1f you can hear 1 t 1n these wo:rds • 
(Write) miss win 
How many heard the t 1 t in. eaoh of those words 7 
We call that the short sound ot ttt. 
These ave th1ngs we do sometimes., You will hear the 
sho:ttt tit sound in each one of these words • Say them s.fte~ me It 
.dxa1nk 
.stitCh 
11ft 
think 
print 
wish 
sit 
kick 
What vowel sound d1<1 you hear 1n ea.oh wo:ttd'l (short fit) 
Here are sotll$ more woxads in which you will hear the shol"t 
sound ot '1' * ~ese words make me think of summe:rlJ and vacatioP, 
ttms. Say them after ma. 
fishing 
i . b%-iciges 
i 
hills 
skipping 
ships trips 
-·D1d 70U hE1,ar the short sound of tit in each one of those 
# . 
words? 
These wordl also ba.ve the sho~t sound ot 'i' 1n them-. 
.. 
They -are 'bh1XlfbS yo\l do when you play games. Say them after me 
.hit , kick 
.. 
miss pick sk1p win 
What vowel did you hear in aaoh of those wor4e? 
r 
• 
Can you f'1nish this 11 ttle m~ w1 th a wo~d 1n wbioh 
there is ,a sboPt t 1·•? 
0T.b$ world 1s so tull ot a numb&~ of things 
I am sure we should all be :pappy as '1!"~--"!1'• tt (kings) 
Now let us play a new same. It 1s something 111m tts1mo:u 
sara"• I will be Simon, but instead of doing things, I will 
sa:z worde • EVe:cy time I SfA'Z a wo:l'4 conta1n1ns short '1 t • 
repeat the wo~ atte:a.- me. U th& word does not contain short 
tit • do not repeat 1t. It you do 1. you will be out of the 
gam.e 1 and you must s1 t clown. Does ~VeX7bod7 understand how 
to pla7? All standi ReadyJ 
l!!i bill ''bit ,.,, did ten 
-
tlll tit fix b1m his has 
-
kill m1ddl.IS milk mat mix quick 
.. 
-
rich sick skin slip 840.2 sl,ea?! 
this that 
II' J 11 II 
till will w1th what 
(Those who remain atan41ng win,} 
FOBT!'•FIRST DAY 
LESSON 41 Short tot as a llU.ddle Sound 
Yesterday wf) ;u.stened to words that bad the sho~t sound 
ot t 1 • 1n them. See it yo'l! can hear any short; t 1 t words in 
this Mother Goose BbJm&• 
It all the world.were apple•pia• 
And all the sea we~o ~~ 
And all ;the trees were bread and cheese 
What should we ·have to d~1nk? 
(If neeessa171 repeat., until someone names the wordsc 
fin.kt and 'dr1nkt *) 
Who can think of some more short t,tt WO).Itds? (List them.) 
Now I would like to have you listen to a d1ffe~nt vowel. 
Look at the vowel chart,. and tell me what vowel you hear 1n 
eann of these words. 
got soft cloth cross 
What vowel d1d you heal*? 
You heard the short sound of to'. 
You will heal' short tot in all these words. Say them 
~ter ma. 
box cost dog d:rop tr-om 
·hop hot long lost lot 
north not shot stop strong 
D1d ¥OU hear the short sound of tot in each one or those 
"""'"""""""''' 
i.18 
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See if you oan finish these rhymes with words that 
contain the short sound of tot • 
let Up went the bunny, hop• hopl hop 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Until at last he reached the _ ....... ,. {top} 
The big green frog 
Was asleep on a •··• {log) 
The sly old fox 
Hid in the -~-. (box) 
The little kitten I found in the loft 
Had silky grey fur that was very --··· {soft) 
5. My only pet is a little old frog, 
Oh how I wish l oould have a ---· {dog) 
I wonder if you would like to dQ a puzzle. This one is 
something like the puzzles you see in the paper every day. 
You must fill in all the empty spaces to make words that have 
i short 'o t in them. 
(Have this puzzle on the blackboard or on individual 
mimeographed sheets.) 
:Li.9 
FORTY~SEOOND DAY 
LESSON 42 Short tuf as a W.dtill$ Sound 
, .. oo 
_ .... 
Before we take the short sound of a new vowel tbie 
morning, I would 11ke to go back m1d review these vowels. 
(Point to tat;; tet, •t•:, and.1ot.) Give me the word con-
tainhlS short tat that !s the opposite or white (black); 
another word that is the name of a gSl't'le you play in the 
schoolyard {tag); another word that 1s the naxr1e ot a pet (oat)"' 
Who oan give me the word containins shozat ·'it that 1a the 
name of something that sw3.tns (f'1sh) J another that is the name 
ot someone who :t"Ules (k!ns)J anothel" that ·means the opposite 
of slow (quick)? 
I would like someone to tell me the wovo., containing 
short te ', that is a number (ten) J another that names a 11 ttle 
barnyard animal (han) J anothet.t that means. the opposite of d-q 
(wet) .. 
' Now who can give me the word, oontain1ng short tot 1 that 
means th& opposite of cold (hot) J anothe:r the.t is the name of 
an animal we love Vef!1 much (dog) J anothe:a.-. that is the nam~f 
tor som$tb1ng to oook in (pot)f ·· 
· (Point to tut on the vowel chart.) I am goir~ to say 
some words. that have the sho~t eound of tut in ·them. (\trite.) 
bu.t 
Did you hear the short •u• 1n those words? 
. ____...,, ... -
These words also have the short sound of tu t in them. 
Say them after mEh · 
. out 
just much 
. jump 
must 
Now close your e,as and listen to these wo~ds. If you 
hear e. word that does n~t have the short sound ot tut in it; 
clap your hands. If you clap at the wrong time you will be 
out of the game. Read,-I 
duck just as 
-
under hungry 
fun plum x-u%1 ,S!atl truck 
thumb much do up mast 
-
I wonder 1f you can supply the missing words 1n these 
sentences. Eaoh missing woJ.'l'd contains the short tut sound• 
1. A tour-leaf clover bP1ngs good -~-~. (luck) 
2-. Squirrels are bua;r gath&~ing -*""'• (nuts} 
a. It you so hunting you will need a -'"'• (gun) 
4. A good thing to pack clothes in ie a ··--• (trunk) 
5,.. A baby dog is called a ·--• (pup) 
e. "Quack, quack;" said the • .,. ...... ., (duck) 
7. The boy 1n the band was beating a -~-. (drum) 
a. Mary drinks coooa. from a ........... (eup) 
s. The oh1l~n went on a tNa.stlX'e -·• (hunt) 
10. The bell bad runs and the door was --.... (shut) 
i21. 
we will finish this leeeon with this little ~hyme because 
1t has t:b.ree shOl"t tut words in it. Raise youx- hands when you 
h~uu~ any one of them. 
nAnd timid, tunnz, pert little bsenz 
Winks his nose and s1ts all ,S!!'mZ•" 
~1.22 
FORfi•THIRD DAY 
LESSON 4S Long Sound of i a' as a. Middle sound 
I am going to read. you a poem today,. .In this poem you 
will hear $ome words that have the long eound of tat as in 
•same•, toamet, and traJ.nt. When I :tinish reading it* you 
may tell me all the long t a.' worda you h$ard. 
111be last of October 
,.--
we look the garden sa,te, 
T.he flowers have all w1tbered 
~at used to stand up st~a1iQ~• 
The last o:f Octoba!r.' 
we put the things · f:Y?R 
And the porch looks deserted 
Whe:re we l1kecl to Jalaz• 
Everything is put ~w~x 
Before it starts to snow 
I wonder if the ladz bugs 
!lave any glace to go. 
Who heEU'd. a word in which there was the long sound. ot tat 'i 
(List wovds ehildrm give •) Who· would 111m to come and circle 
the p&U"'ts ot the words that say t e.' Y 
All these words contain the long sound of 'a f • I found 
them in the ll$WSpaper wh11e reading about the ball same, Say 
them atte:r:a me. 
·~_23 
plate, safe" base, .fair, pla:~1 rao&, 
baseball, rate, ge.me, playex-,. playing 
P1d you hear the long • at 1n each or those wo~da V 
Perhaps. you can give me some words 1n wh1oh there is the 
long sound of te.t. (List them as children give them.) 
Oan you complete each sentenoe with a word 1n wh1ch you 
can· htilar a long taf? 
1. On Columbus Day, I saw sold1eFs in a - ....... "• (parade) 
a. The q-u.lokest way to travel 1s by ............. (plane) 
3.. Many metal links joined tog&the:r make a ---. (chairJ 
4. A man must have a ra.aor 1n. ordel" to ·---. (shave) 
5. An important pari,; of a ramer 1s the -··· (blade) 
s. The artist bas a canvas on whtch to ---. (punt) 
"~• If we stop, look., and listen, we will be ...... - ..... (safe) 
a. !be u.s.A. 1s the wo~ldfs ~eateet ~---··• (nation) 
Here are three word families containing the long sound of 
tat. Letts see how many words we can put in each column. 
( Wr1 te th1s on the board •. ) 
eke a1n ay 
make rain sa::r 
.... 
POBTY..;.FOURTH DAY 
Long Sound of te t ) 
LESSON 44 ) as Middle Sound 
Long sound of •1 t ) 
What vowel did we listen for yesterday? Yes, we 
listened tor the long sound or 'a'• i would like each.one 
of you to s1 ve me one word in which you can hear the long 
sound of ta'• 
Now say- •creep' three times. (creep, creep~ creep) 
What vowel d1d you hear 1n that wo~d? Yes, you beard te t, 
the lo!'l.a sound of • e t • 
Here are the n.ame s of some things to do • Say them a.f'te:r 
me, and as you do~ listen tol' the long sound of te.• in ea.oh 
one. 
. breathe.r leap, speak., sweep, lead, 
tease, feel, plead, heat. feast. 
In each of those words you heal'd the long sound or what :vowel? 
Here are a few riddles. The answers are words in which 
you can hear the long sound of tet • 
1. You sew with it. (needle) 
B. A baby does 1t before he learns to walk. (creep) 
3. You plant them in your gal"den. (see4s) 
4. You brush them every day., (teeth) 
6. A tree baa man,y of them. (leaves) 
a. It has seven days in it. (week) 
7,. It is the opposite of fd1tf1oultt. (easy}" 
~t_25 
r-
1 
a. It oan sting. (bee) 
e. It is a number. (tbree) 
10. It is the opposite of tatronst .. (weald 
(~aw two columns on the blackboard.) 
I II 
ee ea 
I wonder 1t you would like to write some long •e t · words. 
Mary,. you come end write tdreamt in this oolumn. (Point 
to Column II.) 
Jolm.1 you c;:>me and write 'heels t in this column. (Point 
;o Oolumn I. P.vooeed 1n the same way with each of the follow~ 
ing-wo~dst) 
feel, meal.. speak, weak, week, oreep1 
beast, meat, teet, lea4, sweep, sweet 
Now say •mtnet ~e times. (mine, mine, mine) What 
vowel sound did you hear in the middle of that wordY Yes, 
you heard •1•, the J;ona sGund of • 1' • 
You can hear the long sound ot •1• 1n these words also. 
Say them after me. 
write, b1 te 1 ride 1 time 1 tries 1 o-r1es, 
skies, n1ght, might, ldndt mind• ohild 
Did you hear the long *1' 1n each of those words? 
Listen to these words. Wh.en :rou hear e. wol'd. in which 
4~"'-A-"" ~-Ill Ill 1nnno ... , n'tAn VrtU't" ne:t'nfllQ ~a.oA-a>l 
'\..t 
'1{~,~,~~· . 
~:~~ :: 
' 11s9:t, fair, great, side, child, rain, drive,. 
rrl.ee,a white, guite, born, beat* life, twice 
Would you like to wz-ite some long '1' wo%lds? U.IIake five 
columns w1 th he a.dings as follows: ) 
pie lima ntgbt kind child 
Who would like to write •t1e4t in Column 1? 
Come a.nd write td1me t .1n Column 2. 
Oome and write 'sight' in Qolumn a. 
0~ and wr1tllt fb1ndt 1n Column 4. 
Come and w~1te 'wild• in Column 5. 
(Proceed a.a. above with thess words:) 
t1e, lie, o~1ed, dr1ec, f~1ed, 
n1me, mil& • ride, five, wife 11 
might, fight, tvtsnt, bX¥1Sht,. tl18ht • 
.find, blind, mind, grind~ hind.,. mild 
Now I am soing right around the gl"'up. Be ready when 
yo\W turn comes. Tell me what long vowel you hear in each ot 
these wordsa 
lfay,. brave. wheat. blade, white, 
beast, beetle. bride• raise, easy, 
oheeks1 glide, lies, taint, tribe 
L27 
FORft ... FIFfH DAY 
Long sound ot tot ~ 
LESSON 46 .· as Middle Sounds& Review 
Long Sound of •u• 
Tod~ we will listen for the long sound ot tot as you 
heEW it in each ot these words. 
(~ite) cold snow rose toad goea 
Did you ha ar the long sol.Uld of 'o t 'l 
You will hear the .lons sound o:r tot in each of these 
words. They are the names ot some things we either have or 
wo·w.a. like to hnve. Sa::r the words after me. 
nose throat toes coat home 
gold 
How many heard the long l'of sound 1n each word? 
'!'he se are rh~ng wol"ds • Sa)' them after me • 
bold cold fold hold told 
\.nat vowel sound did you hear ln eaCh word? 
boat 
Here are some more rhyming words 1u whioh you hea:r the 
long 'o t sound. Say them atte~ m<:h 
rose ·nose those hose close 
Did you hear ~1e long tot sound in eaoh word? 
sar them after me. 
c~ow grow blow snow show 
What vow~l sound did you hear in eaOh word? 
Now listen as I read this ator.y • Whenever you hear a 
word eonta1n1ng the long lot sound, olap your hands. 
J..28 
Joe has a brown .doe. She is a friendly pet. 
She wears a gellow, bow around her. throat. Joe gave 
the doe a loaf ot gld; bwad.. The !22. jumped and 
stepped on Joets toes. l2!. took oft hia coat and 
chased the doe down the X'Oad to her home., 
-
!~ow tell me some of the long tot wol*ds you heard in that 
stor.y. As you say them, I w1l1 write them •. 
(Write words 1n the following arrangement so that 
children can see what letter combinations make the long sound 
ot: tot.,) 
Joe 
doe 
toes 
yellow 
bow loaf 
coat 
road 
ole! 
These \foJ~ds have a different vowel sound in them. Say 
them after me and see U you cum tell me what vowel 1t 1s. 
blue tube Sue cute huge 
What vowel sound d!d you hear.? 
lou heard the long sound of tut. (Point to tut.,.) 
'l'hese wo~da also have the long sound of tu' in tbem. Say 
them atter me,. 
glue suit f'ru1t 
How many. heard tile long tut &O\tnd in each word.? 
Listen to this little rhyme and see if you can he~ any 
long t·ut words :tn 1t. 
J_29 
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Roses BN red 
La.venderts blue 
It you will have me 
I w1ll have zo~. 
Who he@d one long tut word'l Who heard anotheX'? (Write 
.-
words as children give them,.) 
He:tte 1a a little verse about sewing. As I rCilad 1t, 
listen tor words oontatning the long sound or •u•. 
If Mother Natura patChes 
The leaves of trees and v1nes1 
Itm sure she does her daming 
W1 th the needles of the pine J 
They are so long and slender, 
And somewhere in full view 
Sho bas her threads of cobweb, 
And a thimbleful of.dew. 
-
'\Jiho heard a word containing long tut? (List words as 
ohlldran g1va th5m.) 
There are two long tut words in this little New Year's 
Eve verse. I wonder who will hear them first. 
Bing out the old, ring in the !!!XL 
Ring, happy bell.s:. across the snow; 
The year is going, let him go; 
Ring out the false, ring in the true. 
(Add -ehAaA w~~ds 't.n 'hha 11.A+. nn thA b, t:t""''-""" ·~ \ 
·~30 
Now we will have some ~1ddles. The answers to these 
riddles have the long tut souncl 1n them~r See if you can 
~ guess the answers. 
I 
1. A color. (blue) 
s... It means honest. (true) 
a. something important to your TV set. (tube) 
4. They are made of 1ce. and you can get them in the 
s. 
a. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
ret~1gerato~• (oubaa) 
SOmething to eatJ it UGUally grows on t~ees. (fruit) 
Something stJ.oky., (glue) 
Something to weQl.S • (suit) 
It means veey large• (huge), 
A lflusioa.l ins.trument. (bugle) 
A stubborn animal• (mule) 
Would you like to have a game w1th all the vowels? . 
(WV1te vowels on the blackboard about one foot apart. 
D1 vide the group .in pa1X'a • Each child in the pail' has a 
pointer. Eaoh pa1r has rive turns. 
I am going to say some words. You must do two things; 
first, listen to the wordJ secoi1d• po1nt to the vowel that 
;rou hear in that word before your partner does. Each time 
you point to the correct vowel before your partner does, you 
will get one point. I will be the scorekeeper. At the end 
of the game 1 the two who have the highest sco~es will 
compete with each other. Read;yJ 
i-3:1 
r 
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pla7 straight needle. coat wr1ta 
/~ fruit shave blue .blow those ,.,
o%-eep oU.te easy child rain 
paint b$e.st mule tied oold 
~l'Ue dream stone twice night 
r 
II 
II 
/""-· 
j \ 
( .; 
~·· 
., 
i 
.;ot 
·. 
· .. 
Oem;pot.m4 W~a 
Pn.fi.MS 
Suf'f18$ 
S7llabiea:Ua 
i-·· 
• 
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FORTY-SIXTH DAY 
LESSON 46 Compound Words 
When I was in the drug store last night I .saw a lady buy 
a bottle of' l):r. John's Compound. Then I heard her ask the 
druggist to tell her what was in the compound. He told her 
that it contained honey, lemon, and a special drug. 
Do you know what the word toompound' means? It means a 
combination of two or more parts. The medicine tl~t the lady 
bought was a combination of honey, lemon. and a drug. 
Did you even~ hea.v of a compound word? A compound wo:ttd is 
made up of two or more parts 1 the parts usually bein~ words 
' 
themselves • 
Lis ten to this word: fhousew1te I • 
Uow many pa:rts do you hear? (two) 
Whtl.t are they? ('house' and *wife t) 
Is each part a whole word? (yes) · 
Yes, then 1t is a oompound. word. 
Listen to this wordJ tolothesptnt. 
How many parts do you hear? (two) 
Name the par-ts. ('clothes t and 'pint) 
Is each pl!l.rt a :real word? (yes) 
Then 'olothesp!nt is a compound word. 
Each of these wo:rds is a. compound word, and has two 
parts. Name the parts 1n eaCh word. 
.~33 
.• 
•• 
airsb1p1 everpeen,, eyestght, homesick-. homespun, 
keyboard, blacksmith, buttercup, dl:tawb:r1dge, 1'ootms.n 
What kind of words were those? {compound words) 
Oan you add a woFd to tblrth t and make a compound wo:r?dY 
(If neoessaey, give a clue such as. 11It is a very special day 
for.t everoyone. ") 
YEH!• it we add 'da7t to tb1Ptht we have tb!rtbdayt. 
What oan I add to •arter• to make a. cowpound word? (noon) 
(frocee.d in the same way with the following words:) 
to ••• (de.y) 
news. " • (paper) 
sw'h .... (shine) 
snow •••• {ball) 
oe.t ..... (meal) 
ou.t •••• (side.) 
grand ••• (mother) 
some ..... (thing) 
rail •••• (road) 
In these oom1>ound words, I have left out the f1:rst part 
1n each one • Can you supply the missing part? 
••• walk(aldewalk) 
••• one(someone) 
••• stood(understoo4) 
••• man (firemen) 
•••sta1rs(upstairs) 
••• berr1es(strawberr1es) 
••• get(torget) 
••• place(fireplace) 
Who would 11ke to come to the blackboard and dJ:Iaw a line 
between the two parts of this word? (Say 'something' as you 
write it. Child draws a line to divide word and than says 
both pa.rbs of the word. ) 
(Proceed in the same way with these wo~ds:) 
aandlel1ght,. mqbe" highway, seashore,. seaweed• 
daytime» ~ohair • ple.;ymate • bathrobe 1 bookcase 
If ever you have to spell one ot these compound words, 
it is best to divide the word 1nto 1ts two word parts. and 
then spell each one separately. For example• if I were going 
to spell 'lighthouse t 1 I would d1 vide the word up into 'light • 
and tbouse'• F11"st I would spell l•1•g•h-t• 'ligb.t'J then 
h-o•u•s-e 1 '~ouse r J and then I would put the parts together. 
Letts entef\d that we a.re going to spell some words. 
When I say a word, I would like someone to name the two parts 
ot the \vord for me., If I say tgrapeflruit' • I expect one of 
you to say 'grape' 'fruit '• It _is the first step you take 
be tore atte~pting to spel1 •sra~.fruit'• Ready, listen. 
l. teaspoon (tea spoon) 
e. haystack (hay stack} 
36 ~andl.ord (land lord) 
•• 
airplane (air plane) 
i). fo~ver (for ever) 
a. sunlight (sun l1ght) 
7. seaplane (sea plane) 
a. sailboat (sail boat) 
9. southeast (south eas1i) 
10 .. cowboy (cow boy) 
Would you like to know how to take wo~ds apart and put 
them togetb&r again? If you can do this you will laav.n words 
better and be able to read them more easily. 
The main pal'lt of a word 1s oalled the t ~oot t or the 
tstemt. A syllable placed at the beginning of a word. tQ 
change its meaning 1s s. pre.f1x,. 
Say these words after me .• 
(Write) unhappy unclean 
(Point to tun t ,. ) This is the prefix. It means 'rnot t ., 
Who will come and circle the prefix 1n each wordY 
I wonder if anyone can underline the :root ot each word • 
(Point to words and say#) 
'Unha.ppyt means not happy. 
'Unfair' means not fair. 
•unclean' nwans not olean., 
• 
Here are soma prefixes we commonly use, 
(Present the following chart.) 
:::;t;:':;~~~·~"'.!i-.~~-~£~.61ll~~.,...~~.~C;t"¢;~-*"-
un---not re .......... again; back 
dis---not 
1n--.... not; in 
ex---out o:f; formerly 
pre ...... -before 
{Point to tun\) We will think about this prefix for a 
i36 
I 
L .. 
unlike (not lik$)J unkind (not kind) J unfinished 
(not t1n1she4) J unf~iendly (not triendly)J unhealthy 
(not heal.tb:1) 
Bow, Qan you use the prefix tunf and tell me a word. 
that; means; 
not easy (untuLs-y) J not even (uneven); not comfortable 
(uncomfortable); not conscious (unconscious); not 
covered (uncovered)? 
( P€lint to pretu tdis t • ) Here is another pretix wh1oh 
also m$BnS tnot•, or the opposite of the word itself. 
Say these woxads afte~ me • 
{write) dishonest disable 
What is the root of th1s first wo~d? 
Wh.at is the pre:tU.? (dis) 
What does the prefix mean?· (nou) 
What does the word mean?· (not honest) 
displeased 
(honest) 
(Repeat these questions t'oit ea.ob of the other words.) 
Oan you tell me a word that means t 
not liked (disliked) J not contented (discontented) J 
not interested (dis1nterested)J not connected (dis~ 
connected)? 
'Dist does not always mean tnot' or the opposite of the 
root word. In this group ot words on the blaokboardJ you will 
find five worda in which *dis t means tnott • See if' you can 
Aa1artt: t:hA f'4v<C> """~Aa 
•'37 ~i 
disturb diseuse disobedient d1syree 
: - - . . 
d:lshono~able . dismiss 
(Point out the ~toot words of those chosen; discuss 
meanings of' al.l woJl'de.) 
•'38 
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Here is anoth&:t* prefix wh1oh means 'nott., (Point to t1n\) 
In the sa wo:t."ds 'the prefix means tnot t • Say them after me~ 
Tell me in youxa own wottds what '1nool'rectt means. (not 
correct~ 
'' 
n ·n 
tl ft ft n .. . 
' inhuman' 
.. ti.nsinoerer 
u 
.(not 
human.) 
.(not 
sincere~ 
Now in these words the pl'Sfilt tin' means tint or ''into•., 
Say them after me. 
inland · inbo:vn inflow. inroad 1noom1ng indoo:t-s 
All of these words contain the pl'lefix •tnt. (Wv1te and 
say:) 
inducted 
inattentive 1nsuttis1ent invitation 
Who oan come and underline a word ln. which the p:ra.fix 
means tnott? 
Disouss meanings ot words underlined' of those not under~ 
lined~) 
'J!oda,. we have listened to wo~ds in which we heax-d these 
prefixes: (•1te in column form.) 
un dis in 
See how many wo~ds you can~ of to put under each. 
head.J.ns. 
:i39 
Today we are going to le~ some new prefixes. 
(Poini.J to ft'&t·.) Here is a px-efix we hear very often. 
sometimes it means te.ga1nt, and sometimes 1t means tbackt,. 
In these words it means te.galnt. ('Write words.) say them 
after •• 
rebuild retell 
Who will oome and underline the root wo~4 in each? 
Who will oome and circle the prefix 1n eaoh? 
1Rebu1ldt means to build.aga1n.-
1Reztea.d' means to what again? 
'Reappea.z-t means to what? 
'Retell' means to YihatT 
tBemakef means to what? 
Tell me a word that means t 
pack again (repack) J captUl .. e again (xoeeapture} 1 
open again (reopen); write again (rewrite)J trace 
again (retrsu.)e) 
Now we will take some words in which the prefix tre' 
means *baok'• (Wfl1te and say-a) 
re~all vepay 
:'40 
.J.. 
What 1s the root wor4 1n. trecall' t (call) 
What is the pl'ef1xf (x-s) 
\~t does the pl'S.f1x meanY (back) 
What does trece.ll' mean? (oa.ll back) 
(Repeat questions tor t~epa;yt.,) 
Tell me a word· that means: 
tuvn back (vet'Ul'ln)J place back (reple.ce)J gain back 
(regain)J lapse back (nla.pse)J echo back {reloho)-. 
I am going to g1ve you eaoh a little oari to put 1n yo~ 
pocket. write •re tr.~&a.ns back·t on one side, and t~e means 
again' on the other side.- Jot down on the correct a ide any 
words containing the prefix. ta:-et that you hear today. ~a­
morrow we will talk about them and S$& 1t you were right. 
(Foint to pre.tix •ex') • Now let us look at this prefix •. 
It sometimes means tout,. out ott (~ite) J and sometimes 1t 
means 'formerly but not nowr,. (~iteJ) 
As I say ea.ob of these words sGe it' you can tell me in 
which column to write ita 
expo~t ex-president ex•oonviot exhale 
exile exit exclamation ext~aot ex-teacher 
ax ... pol1oeman 
Pe7Jhaps .·you will heat' some words containing this prefix 
after you leave hera today. If so. tell them to the group 
tomorrow. 
14:1 
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LESSON 49 Prefixes tpra,, t sub t 1 'tJ?ans', Review 
This week we nave talked. about these prefixes. {Point to 
tunt 1 fd£s•, '1n', tret, text.) Remember a syllable placed at 
the beginning of a wox-d to change its meaning is a prefix-. 
These are some of' the commonly used prefiJtea • There are many 
more. We nave tpre.• <WritflJ!) which means 'before • like in 
'prefix', meaning to 'fix befotte'; tpx-Euiiot', meaning to tell 
beforehand.; 'prepaid' 1 meaning paid in advance. 
'!'lwn •ve have th1.s prefix (l'Wite) •su'bt vihioh means 'under 
or •below' like in •subway*, a railway undel" the stre&tJ 
•submarine•, a boat that travels under water. 
This prefix (WI'ite) 'trans' m$&ns across like tuvans• 
atlantic•, me~tng across· the Atlantie; and •transcontinental' 
maanins aoross the continent. 
Sometime I would like to have you make a collection of 
interesting words oonta1ning the prefixes 'pre•, tsubt, and 
'trans• .. 
Now I would l1ke to see how well you remember the other 
pret'ixes. I am going to ask you a great ma..'ly queet1ons 9 If 
it will help you, you may look at -the chart before deciding on 
your answe~s. Ready. 
i42 
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Tell me a woxsd that means= 
1. not agreeable (disagreeable) ll. tell again (retell) 
' 
2. not pleasant (unpleasant) lB. call back (recall) 
a. not happf (unhappy) 13. turn back (return) 
4. not .fair (untai%') 14. pay back (repay) 
s. not liked (disliked) 15. read again (reread) 
I 6. not correct ·(incorrect) 16. draw ott pull out ( extl"aci ) 
7. not sincere (insincere) 17. to~ev mayor (ex-mayor) 
a. not kind (U$1nd) lS. call out (exolatm) 
g. not attentive (inattentive) 19. bl'eathe out (exhale) 
10. not human (inhuman) so. breathe in (inhale) 
~ell me the meaning oft 
1. export a. d1soo~teous 
2. ex1t 7. incurable 
3. reappetU' th disobedient 
I 4. rebuild 9. disloyal. 
e. unta1thrul 10. unclean 
-~Tm~ 
LESSON 50 Su.tf1:x:es t le$8 t and 1.full* 
Here m-e some .tam1l1ar wovds,.; 
say them.) Say them after me • 
care thought hopa 
(~ite these words as you 
help faith 
To each of these words we are going to add the suffiX 
'less '• You already know that a prefix is one or mora letters 
placed at the beginning of a woN, to oha.nge its meaning., Now 
one or more letters added at the end of a wovd, to ohange its 
meaning, 1s a suffix. 
The suffix •least means twithoutt., 
(Point to above words alread7 on the blaokboard.) As I 
add the suft1x 'less t to eaoh one ot these worCls, you say the 
words w1 th me. 
_t44 
eareless thousntlees hopeless helpless ta1thles~ 
(Point to aach word as you sa.ya) 
'O~eless • means w1 thout care • 
•Tnoughtlesst means without thought. 
What do you think 'hopeleast means? 
~hat do you think 'helpless• means? 
What do you think '.faithless t mean$? 
(without hope) 
(without help) 
(without faith) 
Using the suf'!'i.x lless:t as,un. tell me a word that means 
1. Without pain (painless) 
2. Without a home (homeless) 
a. Without ol~nge (changeless) 
4. Without fear (fearless) 
5. Without sisnt (sishtless) 
Can you anawer eaoh ot these questions with a word to 
which the suffix 'l$SS' has been a.dded'l 
l- ·A sky without olouds·1s sa1d to be what? (cloudless) 
a. One who is without blame is said to be what? 
(blameless) 
3it A typew,.1ter that makes no no1se is said to b& what? 
(noiseless). 
4. Reading without a purpose is said to be What? 
{purposeless) 
5. A story without a point to it· is said to be what? 
(pointJleEUl) 
~l.45 
Now let us conside~ the suffix tful r • We will add 1 t to 
the same t1ve root wo~ds we had at the beginning of the lesson~ 
Say the wol'de as I wrtte them. (-ite them in a thi~d column 
next to the words on the blackboal'd.) 
careful thoughtful hopeful helpful faithful* 
(Point as you say:) 
'Oueful' means full of otUte. 
'Thoughtfult means full of thought. 
What does 'hopeful t mean? (full of hope} 
What does '.balpfult mean? (full or help) 
What does ttaJ.thf'Ult mean? (full o-r faith) 
Now let us look a.t these wovds again. (Point to oe..re ... 
At:l'I'IIA11!:\"""'" .n. ... -.o.if'tn1 \ 
• 
lo Which of these words would you usa to desc~ibe a 
child who takes great care in doing he!' lessons? 
(caX'eful) 
2. Which word dsso~ibes the child who does not take c~ 
in doing her lessons? (careless) 
Yes, tcarefUJ.I describes one ob1ld1 and tos.~elass' 
describes the other. Do you see how the suffix changes the 
root wo~d? Point and ~ead the word which describes; 
1. 'J.lhe person who helps you.. (helpful) v 
2o The parson who does not think~ (thoughtless) 
s. The way a pal'son feels when there is no hope for him. 
(hopeless) 
4. The l>erson who is without faith. (faithless) 
5. The person who cannot help himself. {helpless) 
6. T.he person Who is filled With hope. (hopeful) 
7 • A person who 1a kind and is filled w1 th thoughts for 
other people* -(thoughtful) 
'romowow I would like you to bring to ole.ss five words 
conta1n1ns the suffix 'least end five words containing the 
suffix 1ful'• Listen closely when people are talking and you 
may hea.l" some of these words. You may a.ls·o find them in you:J!' 
reading books • 
;'46 
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We are going to have a aha~t which will help us to 
remember the meanings of the suffixes. (On a large pieoe 
of cardboard, print the following:) 
less .... ..,.,..without 
full-...... rull o£ 
•'47 ~ll 
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FIP'r.l-PIRST DAY 
LESSON 51 Suffixes 'mtut a.nd fe.l.t 
T.be first thing we will do today will be to read the 
lists ot words you. ~ugbt 1n1 containing the_ suffixes 'less' 
and tfUl'. 
Now let us cons1deP another suffiX we hear often, the 
suffix •ness t * t Ness t means tlle t quality of being t • Po:tt 
example, the word fl(indt desoxaibes a quality. The word 
tkin~"lesst names the quality. 
1. Bold (Writ&) dese~ibes a quality. 
Bol_clness (W:e1te) names the quality. 
a. Hard (Vh'ite) describes e. quality. 
Hardness (Wt?ite} names the quality. 
3. Thoughtful (W.1t$) desc~ibes a qual1ty. 
~ughtfulness {Write) names the quality. 
4. T:Nthful (W~!te) descJ?i'bea a quality. 
Tl'utbfulness (WPite) names the qufili ty. 
5 .. fendett cw~i te ) des~l'libes a quality. 
Tenderness (W1'1 te ) names the qua.l1 t:v .. 
6 •. Soft (W~ite) d$soribes a quality. 
Softness (Write) names the quality-• 
7. Rough (Write) describes a quality. 
Roughness (Write) names the q,ualitJ• 
a. Olea,_. (Write) describes a quality. 
Ol.aa:l'nea.s tw:r-ita) "'Hl:\.1'1UU!l the _a~ ..... 
j_48. 
9. Ob1ld1sh (Write) describes a qualit7• 
Childishness (W~1te) names' the quality. 
The su.tfu tnesst also means *the state of being'. For 
ox.ample1 's1clmesst means 'the state of being sick'• 
'Blindness' means 'the state ot being blind• .. 
•Deafness t means 'the state or being deaf' .. 
Oa.n 1ou tell me e. word that means: 
l. The state of being lame., (l9.m$ness) 
2 .. 'It 
" 
'U d anx1ous. (anxiousness) 
a. 
" 
ft u 1t keen., (keenness) 
'·'* 
n 
" " 
u ready. (readiness) 
a. n " " 
u lonely~ (loneliness) 
~;. tl ff tl ff unhappy. (unhappiness) 
v. tt tl 
" 
n sleepy. (sleepiness) 
a. 
" " 
It tf thi:ttsty. (thirstiness) 
a. tl .. If u sad. (sat!ness) 
lO• " ft It n quiet. (quietness} 
Now we can add 'ness• to our Suttix Ohart-. 
(W1"1te) 
state of b!f>1ng 
ness··-
quality of betns 
tAl t is another suffix._ By adding 1 t to a ~oot word 
whioh names something, we change the root word into a wovd 
1.49 
that describes something. 
Let us consider the word tnat1ont. (Write it) It we 
want to desor1be a holida7 that is celebrated everywhe~e in 
the nation, we add tal,t to tnat1ont and we have the word 
•national t • The Fourth ot July is a national holiday because 
1 t is celebrated all over ow:- nation. 
I am going to Wl'ite and say some wol'ds which are names 
for thina;s. You may add talt to es.Ch of my words and you will 
have soma words that deso~1be. 
1. muaio•~•(musioal) 
2. parson~~•(personal) 
a. addit1on---(e.ddit1onal) 
4~ aoo1dent•*w(aco1dental) 
5.· looat1on---(locationel.) 
a. oontinue•••(oont1nual) {Oall attention to the fact 
that the tet is dropped.) 
7. memory-... (memorial) 
a. or1g1n·-·(or1g1nal) 
9. profess1onwM•(profess1onal) 
10. seoretary•••(seoratarial) 
ll. intent1on-·-(1ntant1onal) 
Now I am going to say some words that have the suffix 
'al'., Can you tell me the root word of each of these? 
~i50 
l. or.namsntal---(ornament) 
a. he~o1oal•••(hero1c) 
3. colonial-·-(ool.ony) 
4. bvuta.l·- (brute) 
s. tidal ........ (tidta} 
a. monumenualMM•(monument) 
7. Or1ental•••(Orient) 
e. edueationa.l•• .. (education) 
I will now add 'alt to our ohal't. 
al--~ohanges name wo~d 
to d$SO~ib1ng word 
Baston lJnM::i'SftY 
School of Education 
library 
FIFTY-~KOOND DAY 
LESSON 5~ Suffixes te:rt and ttiont 
Say these words after me. 
helper singer far.mer runner dancer 
skate~ tl1er wxa1tel' l"Obbex- drivel'* 
What suffix did you hear at the end of all those words? 
Yes, you heard. tert • In some wol.'*ds the tel"' means 
tone who'• 
A singer is one who sings. 
A helpe~ is one who helps. 
A far.mer 1s one who does what? (fa~~) 
What 1s a dancer? (one who dances) 
What is a skater? (one who skates) 
What is a flier? (one who flies) 
One who writes is a what? (writer) 
One who robs 1s a what? (robber) 
One who drives is a what? (driver) 
•Ert does not always mean tone who' • Sometimes it me ana 
'more•. Here ave some words in which it means *more•. Say 
them after me • 
harder softer cleaner· hungrier sleepier 
busier happier oold.e!' hotter .funnier 
Give me a word ending with *eJ:tt that means • 
more easy 
more able 
more near 
more kind 
more white 
more ,;zent1e 
moN black 
mo11e ~oveJ v 
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Listen to the words I am going to say now* When you 
hear a. ?lord tn wbioh tort means tone w~ot, clap your hands. 
(Say these words slowly.) 
thinner SJ!eak~v 
leot~:r wider 
teacher purex-
walker taller 
cleaner eli ve:r 
J~er whiter 
blacker 
finer 
Now we have one more suft1x 'to add to o\U' chfll"t. (On 
the chart write 
one who 
a~--.... ) 
more 
In these words you will hear a. diffel"ent suffix. Sa7 
them attex- me. 
subtraction division education conversation 
imagination promotion prescription profession 
What sut.f1x did you hear? 
Yes, you heard 'shunt wb:tch is sometimes spelled s ... i-o•n 
like in d.1v1s1on1 ooll1s1on1 proteesion. (Write these words 
and the following words as you s~ them.) It is spelled 
t•1•o•n in election. introduction and invention. 
By adding i•o•n, s•i•o•n, t-i•o•n• o~ a•t-i•o•n wa make 
a noun out or e. ve:r'b. You remember a noun is a word that 
names a person o:v a thing. A verb 1s a word that expresses 
an action or makes a statement about a person or thing. 
With each of the words that I am about to say. I would 
like JOU to do these three things& Repeat the word after me; 
say the root of the wordJ say the suf.f1x .. 
''53 
.t. 
I 
II 
I 
I 
For example, if I say •location' • someone .will say: 
location locate tion (shun). 
Beady I 
confession invention population real1aat1on 
oo8perat1on determination irritation nomination 
Now I will say some root words. ~ese root words will 
all be verbs. You are to change these verbs into nouns by 
adding ion, sion• t1on, o~ at1on. (write these endings.) 
observe (observation) elect (election) 
digest (digestion) adopt (adoption) 
prep~e (preparation) acimire {admiration) 
sepewate (separation) invite (invitation) 
Toll me all .the ways of spelling the sutt1x that sounds 
like 'shunt 1 so that I can add it to the chart. 
(Write) 
ion ) 
sion ) ...... makes a noun out of 
tion ) a verb 
ation ) 
j_54 
PII-'TY-TFillD DAY 
LESSON 53. Suffixes tanoe•, 'able', tous•, •mentt 
TOday we are ~o1ng to add three new suffixes to our 
chart. 
(Read aloud as you wr!tea) 
a.nos . act of doing what 
ence•••the root wo~d says 
~i:•••ohanges the noun o~ verb to a descriptive wo~d 
US 
makes a descriptive word or adjective out of 
0 
............ a noun or ve~'b 
ment':"""'""c:banges the root word from a verb to a noun 
I 
(Point to the chart as you say:) 
• 
Here are some wo1~ds that end with tanoe t or tence'. Say 
them after me. 
(Write) 
attendance 
confidence 
-.bsence 
excellence 
conference 
How many heard the • anee t or 'enoe' in e aoh ot those 
words? 
Look at 'attendaneet. What !s the root word? (attend) 
What !s the suffix? ( e.nce) 
(Point to each word 1n turn and ask the same tmo 
questions.) 
··ss 
.4... 
II 
(Point to the chart as you sayJ) 
- Here are some woztds in which you will hear the suffix 
tablet ozt fible t. Remember this sutfix will ma.ka a 
dGser1pt1ve word out of the root wo11d. Say them after me. 
(Wl'ite) 
honorable agt:"Seable valuable 
sensible serviceable 
D1d you h&s.X" the tablet or '1ble' in those words? 
This time see it you can tell me the root wo:rd in each 
of these: 
laughable (laugh) 
traceable (trace) 
sizeable (size-) 
excusable (excuse) 
passable (pass) 
weuable (wear) 
Can you change these words into descriptive words by 
adding either tablet or fiblet? 
dishonor (dishonorable) 
remark (remarkable) 
suit (sui table) 
fashion (fashionable) 
profit (profitable) 
III 
(Point to the chart as you se.r;) 
This suffix toust will. make a descriptive word or 
adjective out or a noun or verb. Say these words attar me 
and listen ror the foust. 
glorious desirous tur1o~s 
·:ss 
.... 
r 
What suf.tix was in all ot: those words? 
Can you tell me the root word in 
rebellious? in l.u:x.tWious? in murderous? 
in marvelous? in gaseous? 
Can you make e. deaor:1pt1ve word by adc:ltng foust to each 
of these words? 
nerve (nervous) 
pace (gxaaoious) 
injury (injurious) 
mischief (mischievous) 
IV 
Say these woros aftal." mEht 
amusement enoo\U'agement placement 
What suff!Jt did you hEu~~ in those wo~ds? 
Yes., you heard 'mentt • 
What 1s the root wox-d in temuaement'? (amuse) 
movement 
1J ff 
" 
If -11 
" 
tanoouragement'? (encourage) 
n If rt n If fl fplacement t f (place) 
n ff tl tf ff If tmovement'? (move) 
Do you notice that these are all action wo~ds? 
Notice what the suffix tmentt does to eaoh or these words 
It changes the aotion word or verb into a noun or nsme word. 
Add t-ment' to each ot these words 1 
govern judge 
(As chil~an say them, write government, payment~ 
judgment, agreement, arrangement.) 
157 
r 
I 
W! th each of the words I am going to say, I would like 
you to do three things 1 Name the root word; say the suffix; 
say the complete word. 
For example, if I say appointment~: I expeot one of you 
to say: s.ppo1nt ...... ..,ment ... -s.ppo!ntment. 
argument enjoyment mewiment 
enlargement contentment embankment 
statement settle•nt enforcement 
When you leave here today, listen for words that have 
sutf1xss. Tomorrow be able to tell ma some of the words 7ou 
heard. 
-.-i58 
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LESSON 54 Review of Suffixes 
(Place ohart before the class.} 
ful ........... full of 
state of being ness-~-qual1ty of being 
s.l .................. ohanges root word to an adjective 
er ......... _.,..one who 
more 
ion 
sion .... makes n noun out of a verb tion 
at ion 
~::~--act ot doing what tho root word says 
able ible••wchanges noun or verb to n descriptive word 
ous••••makes a desc:z:.ipt1va word, o:r adject!ve, out 
of a noun or varb 
ment•••ohanges the root word from a noun to a verb 
On this chart are the suffixes that ,-,e ha.ve been listen .... 
ing to these last few days. !base are not all of the 
su!'fixes; thezae are othe" which you will see and bear f:vom 
time to time. 
See how many of these suffix riddles you oan answer. 
Look at the chart if 1 t will help ::roth 
·'L59 
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I am thinking of a word that meanaa 
1. one who sings one who teaches one who xaeads 
(singer) ( ta aoher) (reader) 
mo:tte xaich more poor more tame 
(r1chef!) (poorer) (tamer) 
without a father without a moths~ 
(fatherless) (motherless) 
without a friend 
(f1"1endless) 
4. state of being blind 
(blindness) 
state of being deaf 
{deafness) 
state of being s1ok 
(sickness) 
5 • quality ot being truthfUl 
(truthfulness) 
quality of being pol1t$ 
(pol1tanese) 
&o the aot of inviting 
(invitation) 
the aot of admir~ 
(admiration) 
quality of being kind 
(ldndruilss) 
the a.ot of prap!U'ing 
(p:t:'epal'at1on) 
7. a describing word having to do with an accident 
" 
u rt memory 
fJ ff 
" fl " 
a person 
(accidental memorial personal) 
a. full of j o}l f\lll ot sorr.tow full of meaning 
(joyful) ( sovrowful) (meaningful) 
9 .. a deso:r.-ibing word having to do with nerve 
ft fl tf Jt tf n 11 glory 
" " 
Q u If n ft t'lwy 
(nervous glorious tux-1ous) 
10. a word which changes 
appoint to a noun (appointment) 
judge to a noun (judgment) 
enjoy to a noun (enjoJment) 
Let us x-emember the dG:t1n1 tion of a suffix. Say this 
after me. 
One or more letters added at the end ot a word, to 
modity its meaning is e. suffix. 
'(61. 
FIPTY•FIFfii DAY 
LESSON 65 Intvoduot1on to S7llabl&s 
~oday we are gotng to learn how to divide a word into 
syllables. A syllable is just another name for a word pa:et. 
Before we try to divide naw words into syllables, we will 
go back and review some ot the words we have studied before. 
we already know how to divide compound woPds. Here are some 
compound words., Say them after me* and be able to tell me 
how me.n;y pax-ts you heal' in eaCh, 
airship eyesight today snowball outside 
oatmeal something sunshine railroad 
Yea,. you heard two parts in each word. Another wa7 of 
saying i~ is that you he&.Jld two syllables in each word. 
We b.a.ve leal"rled to listen, tor px-ef1xes also. We know 
tha. t a prefix is a syllable placed at the beginning of a word• 
to oha.nge its meanin,h 
Say these words after me and be ready to n~e the prefix 
or first syllable in each word. 
unhappy uneven uneasy unable unfair 
What was the first syllable in each word? (un) 
Say these words after me and tell me the first syllable 
in each WON• 
inland insane invite inborn incase 
~bat was the first syllable in eaCh word? (1n) 
say these words attar me e.nd tell ma the first syllable 
1n eaoh. 
reread retell rebuild 
we know how to listen for suffixes, too. Remember a 
autt1x is a syllable added at the end of a word to change 
1 ts meaning. 
Say these words attar ma and be able to name the suffix 
or last syllable. 
painless hopeless fe~less oarteless homeless 
~bat was the last syllable ·in eaCh word? (less) 
Say these words af'ter me and be able to tell me the last 
syllable 1n each. 
dancer singer skater- tighter player 
What was th.e last ayllable in eaoh ot those words? (er) 
In this next group of words, you will hear some words 
with pret1xea 1 some wi tb sufi'ixea,. and soma compound words • 
After I write the word as a whole, I would like someone to 
come and write it in syllables., 
unkind ( un kind) 
pttepa.y (pre pay) 
airship {air ship) 
indool's (in doors) 
farmer (farm er) 
outside (out side) 
How many syllables are in each of those wo~? (two) 
Some wcn::•ds he.ve only one srll.able 1 like these. Say them 
after me. 
·~i63 
• 
am in at us go 
and ask lot SkJ men 
nama safe beat long stop 
chest paint stamp third place 
Did you hear just one syllable in each ot those words? 
These a~e two-syllable words. Say them after me. 
helpful eXit unfit infant cal'aful 
prepare prefix homeless ld.ndnesa finer 
Here are some three-syllable words. I would like to have 
you name the three syllable$ 1n eaob. 
(Write and say these words.) 
unfaithful (un. faith tul) 
untying (un ty ing) 
\.Ulg:rate:ruJ. (un Q111ate tul) 
unkindly ( un kind ly) 
expecting (ex pect ing) 
delightful (de light ful) 
untl"Uthful (un twth ful) 
1nflowing ( 1n flow ing) 
Now let us play a game. Shut your eyes and listen. 
Thumbs upl When you hefU'I e. two-syllable word, thumbs must go 
down. If i'Our thumbs fail to go down at the right time, y-ou 
are out of the game. ReadyJ 
pat cap B&;tt1p.s rub l'Ub~&BI 
unfit name lot infant recalling 
fast faster Wfi.Sh1ng waste wash 
w,1,emq w1lltul exchan.sing meal to4q 
oaxreless road homesick good 1ns1de 
('i'his oan be repeated, asking children to listen tor 
one-syllable wordsJ thrae*SJllable words.) 
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~~ i . \ LESSON 56 Some Rules to~ Dividing Wo~ds into Syllables 
Yesterday we learned that we could divide some words into 
syllables by just listening. It we ean hear a word, it is not 
too difficult to divide it into syllables. It is not so easy, 
however, to divide a word we see but do not recognize. T.hat 
' is why I am going to give you some rules for dividing words 
I 
li 
into syllables. 
~ first thing we must lear.n is this# Every syllable 
oontains at least one vowel sound. 
Who remembers the vowels? 
I will put them here in a little box1 so that you may 
see them if you need to~ 
(write) 
·-
I 
; 
Vowels 
a 
' 
e I ! 1 . 
0 I u 
' I and sometimes 
.... el'·-
y 
--. 
'66 ,'- . 
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Remember, a.ll the other letters are called consonants. 
Here are some one-syllable words. Listen and tell me 
what vowel sound you hear 1n each. 
oame (a) wheat (e) tight (1} rode (o) 
blue (u) · · 
In these two-syllable words you will beaF two vowel 
sounds. Name the vowel sounds in each.. tisten olosel;r. 
beneath alive ago awake he~o behind 
(e--e) (a ... •1) (a•o) (a ... •a) {e.-... o) (e-•1) 
Now we are ready for ow:- fiFst :vule,. 
(WMte and say this;). 
Rule I-. When one con.$on&.nt st-ands betwe0n two vowels 
~n.a.wo:rd.t. the oqn~onsnt usuallz soes.w1th the foll9w1ns 
sxllabl!!l. . 
We will apply this ~& to the words that you just 
listened to. 
(\trite) 
beneath alive ago awake hero behind 
Look at the t1rst word. 
. '· 
Wbat consonant stands between two vowels? (n) 
Does the tnt go with 'bel or witb tea.tbf? (eath) 
Who will come and d1v1de this word into two syllables? ·· 
(Repeat this pvooedure for each word.) 
··:s7 
.L. 
,-,----~-
• 
• 
(Write and say this:) 
Rule II. When two consonants come together in a word, 
the word is usually divided between the two consonants • 
(Write) 
goddess 
tunnel 
army 
charter 
trumpet 
appear 
ridden 
bargain 
hostile 
perfect 
baggage 
cattle 
blanket 
husband 
margin 
nodded 
gallop 
carver 
lantern 
obtain 
Who will come and divide the first word into syllables? 
(Let children take turns dividing words. Assist the 
first child by asking him to name the two consonants which 
come together.) 
Would you like to play nPostman" again today? 
On the board you will see twelve letters. Pretend that 
the word on the envelope is the incomplete address. You can 
complete the address by dividing the word into syllables like 
this: lin/ger. If your address is completed incorrectly, 
your letter will be circled for the dead-letter office. ReadyJ 
I dlspute I 
~-~.::~'"":-:7'~-·J 
r~latter~ 
.;.-&,..~.--.. ~· I s1lmmer ·~ 
;...~-:-.::.~ ·~=.-.::'-;-:-:r:'l!";:..;::!.',.'.:oo._:..~ 
.... ~=~=.=.--I J chatter 
l_:_et.te; J 
~~;=t;;~, 
L~.~do~J 
I running] 
[~ad;ol:~~ 
• 
FIFfi•SEWNTH DAY 
LESSON 57 More Rules for D1v1d1ng Wovds into Syllables; 
P.eview 
Today we are going to learn two more rules for dividing 
words into syllables. 
g~e III. When a.wqr,q ~qds ~ith tle'e .~ conso~an\ 
before the tlet usue.llx; f]iO,~s w11i)t 1t.* (WJ.tite this rule.) 
Let m0 show you bow to apply this rule. We will take 
these three words. 
(Writel 
candle trample tumble 
Look at the first wori tca.n.dle t • 
What consonant comes before the •le •1 (d) 
Then the tdt goes with the 'le•. 
The word is divided this way: can dle 
(Proceed with t t:rample f and t tumble t in the same way. ) 
(Write the following grcup of words on the blackboard.) 
You may take tums oom1ng up to divide these words into 
syllables. If you are in doubt• consult the rUle on the 
blackboard. We will keep score. You will get five points 
for each word divided correctly • 
oiroJ.e 
nee cue 
eagle 
sprinkle 
gobble 
whistle 
table 
fumble 
cable 
bottle 
paddle 
aandle 
jungle 
gentle 
rattle 
humble 
~!~: 
n1bble 
handle 
• 
Now s I think tha. t we are zteady for one more :rule • 
(Write} 
Rule IV. ~en tzt is at t~ end q~ a word! 1,t ,is soF£1e:-
t1mes.a s~llebla al~~l 1tsal~. 
You notice that the rule sa,-s •sometimes'• 
Here are some words that follow this rule. 
(write) 
puss 7 sand y 
On the blackboard you will see to~ familiar words: 
luck stick sulk might 
It I add tyt to aaoh one I will havat 
lucky sticky sullq' mighty 
Following the rule I Just gave you, I would like ;you. to 
divide eaoh of thaaa words into syllables. 
Who w1ll tell ~ where to divide tbsse words? 
sh1.fty (shift y) tUthy (filth y) 
frothy (froth y) 
l'Uety (rust y) 
thirsty (thirst y) 
itohr (1toh ;,) 
rainy (:rain y) 
gl:"eedy (greed y) 
Now we will have a quick review of ways of dividing 
words into syllables. I want you to oom& in turn and divide 
these words. Before you d1v1de the word state th& number of 
the ~ule you plan to use. Beady. 
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let taxa (Rule II) (let ter) 
:recite (Rule I) (ra cite) 
simple (Rule III} {s1m. ple) 
d.roopJ (Rule IV) (droop y) 
snowy (Rule IV) (snow y) 
husband (Rule II) (bus band) 
tel low (Rule II) (fel low) 
because (Rule I) (be cause) 
gentle (Rule III) (gen tle) 
kennel (Rule II) (ken nel) 
Before t1n1ah1ng today, we will plny this little game of 
''Unscramble "• In each blank on the blackboard, you will tind 
three sylle.blEUh By putting the coweot two together" you Carl 
make two words f'rom each block. 
bas tle kat low yel 
eat v1te wh1s fume per 
:rob side 1n pen 0 ny 
l. basket, kettle; 2o yellow,. lowerJ 3. satin" 1nv1t&J 
4. whisper, pepfumer 5. robin. inside; a. penny. open 
''71. ,L 
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FIFft•EIGUWd DAY 
LESSON 58 G~ Review ot Syllable$ 
Baseball 
Directions for pla71ng: 
Each of the following words is written on a separate c~ 
table report prepare dagger shallow 
oha,rtcoal anger- snore commander combine 
margin p:ttesently cute refuse uncommon 
embark investigate ripple adventl.lrS kidnap 
whizzing airship cockpit ventilation appetite 
hies ~a pais' gloomy comforter frightful 
Pack ot oarde is plaeed face down in the center of the 
table,. Children choose teams A and B. The t1:rst oh1ld on 
team A d»aws a card and without looking at 1t, passes it to 
the teacher who reads the word on it. The child must tell the 
number of syllables in the word. If he does this correctly he 
~as made a hit and proceeds to t1rat base. The second child 
on team A follows this procedure. and it he gives the correct 
answer. the .tirst oh1ld fl"om team A goes to second base, and 
the second child soes to fix-at base. When an erl."ozt is made 
team A 1s out, and teem B goes to bat. When a child has 
rou.nded three bases and comas home • e. l'1m. is deelQ~8d., Nine 
innings constitute a game. fbe team making the greatest 
number or runs wins the game • 
-z'• L 
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Diagram for Baseball 
2 
3 1 
.. 
' ...... ..~· 
